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' ' This is where the whole cardboard ~egatta began and for it to just die is sad.,, 
Bill Archer 
president. Phi Sigma Kappa 
DAILY EGYPTIAN FlU: PJ-tCT0 
The Great Cardboard Boat Regatta has been a popular springtime event for students and the 
Carbondale community for nearly three decades. Due to some disputes over the organization of 
the event, this year's competition may be eliminated. 
Car~b~d b~ats ~y:not float;. 
for first time in three decades · 
New fraternity 




For nearly 30 years, crowds have 
gathered at the Campus Lake to 
watch cardboard boats float to ,ictoiy, 
or in some cases, sink. According to 
Terry Mat:hw, the regatta coordina-
tor, t~is year's event may follmv the ill-
fated cardboard boats that end up in 
pieces under the· SUiface of Campus 
Lake. 
Although boat races were con- · 
ducted at SIUC in 2001, they were 
not an official e\'ent of the Great 
Cardboard Boat R,:gatta. After the 
retirement of founder llichard 
Archer, an assistant professor in 
design, the regatta needed someone to 
head the e\'Ctlt. 
Lany Busch, a retired associate 
professor in the School of Art and 
Design, took the reins and decided to 
conduct the e\'Cnts in a different man-
ner. The refusal to -abide by standard 
policies conflicted \\ith the signed 
agreement, according to Mathias. 
Busch disregards Mathhs' opinion 
and states that he is the princip1:: 
architect of the rules that are in effect 
nmv. 
"That is different .from being the 
founder of the cardboard boat regatta. 
I chim, and no one to my knmvledge 
disputes this, that I am the architect. w 
Busch said. 
Busch said he attended the first 
cardboard boat regatta, and took mi:r 
for Se\'Cral years after supenising the 
race in 1975. 
"It was under my tenure that out-
side people could enter the race. 
Anybody can have a cardboard boat 
regatta without seeking permission,W 
Busch said. "Property comes into play 
when you copy or duplicate a specific 
set of rules, and I am the architect of 
the rules.• 
Since 1974, faculty members at 
the School of Art. and Design 
required· students to build boats as 
See R~GATTA, page 10 
Grad students 
may shoulder 
bu get cuts 
100 graduate· 
assistantships 
may be slashed 
Molly Parker 
Daily Egyptian 
At least 100 graduate assistant-
ships will be yanked from the 
funding line next year under a pro-
posed Univcr.:ity fim:ncial blue-
print. 
The deans must find places to 
trim their college's budget for the 
'03 fiscal year in response to a 
major reduction in state funding. 
Carol · Henry, director of the 
Budget Office, said the colleges 
have collectivdy proposed rutting 
at least 100 of the 1,500 graduate 
assistantships as a cost-saver for 
next year's deflated budget. 
The final tally-up of proposed 
spending reductions is still iri the 
works, Henry said. 
The reductions :ire in. response 
to Gov. George Ryan's recc.m-
mended budget for SIUC, down 
S9.5 million .from last year's origi-
nal appropriations. The 
University's revenue stream ::;~y 
fluctuate given that enrollment 
could increase or decrease and 
Chancellor \Valter \Vendler's 
intent to raise tuition. 
\Vendler is expected to propose . 
three different tuition-increasing 
proposals at tonight's 
Undergraduate Student 
Gm-cmmcnt meeting. He said at 
least one-half of any increase 
would go back to students and that 
any elimination of graduate assist-
antships this summer would likely 
be replaced in the fall with tuition 
dolbrs. 
Any tuition increase ·will 
require approval by the Board of 
Trustees. 
Wendler recognized uia't grad-
uate assistantships may be an ~ 
t:uget for deans forced to ax money 
.from their budget. Wendler has 
given the individual colleges the 
. ability to make -.:.Jts where they see 
fit. But he said he will not allow 
too many graduate assistantships 
to be eliminated given the -,.ital role 
of graduate students to the 
University as a research institution. 
MI'm not going to micromanage 
the situation, but I am going to 
maintain qualityt Wendie. told 
the DAILY Em'PnAN Mond.a.y. 
The salary line is one of the 
biggest expenses for the University, 
accounting for 76 percent of state 
and tuition dolbrs. Deans have 
fov other places besides the salary 
line to downsize spending. 
Graduate assistants, extra h~p and 
civil service employ= have. the 
most flexible positions in terms of 
being hired and fired. 
John Koropchak, dean of the 
Graduate School, said a deflation 
in assistantships would tranSlate to 
a drop-off in graduate student 
enrollment. He said the cur.rent 
projections are to cut about Sl mil-
lion of the nearly SU million nor-
mally set aside for graduate assist-
antships in state and tuition dol-
lars. 
A graduate student hired for 
nine months costs roughly 
Sl0,000, he said. The graduate 
assistantships arc funded mainly 
through state and tuition dollars 
with a smaller portion coming 
from outside funding streams. 
· Koropchak said it was his 
understanding that an increase in 
graduate student tuition would 
mirror that of undergraduate stu-
dents. He hopes that a tuition 
increase will allow deans to 1=p 
graduate assistantships. 
See GRAD_UATE, page 12 
New students SOAR to campus fQr orientation 
Ginny Skalski last year 1,100 students participated and Association. they'reprcp,;ringtoattcnd. 1rlffj:@t!i$1j 
Daily Egyptian· nmy that the orientation is required Beth Spiess, a freshman in 7.00logj; decided to ''We wouldn't chaige people money to -
Lingren, director of the program, o:pccts attend SIUC hte last summer, so she had to go through a program that we didn't think 
Cindy Spiess want~ to learn more about2,400srudents. tra11eltoC:ubondaletoattendthcoricn::uion washclpfulandwouldbenefit[studentsand 
about SIUC after she enrolled, but the SOAR is offered 15 times bet.ween instead of one of the programs in Chic:igo. parents),ft Lingren said. "\Vhat \\-c'll' see 
Rockfoidresidcntsf.uhr:rwasnottooe:xcit- March 2 and July 1, gning students and· Shesaidherfatherw.1sbothcredbytheori- m-cr time is students who go through the 
ed about dming for SC\'Cn hours and paying their parents multiple chances to travel to mtation fee, but they attended :111yway and orientation program h:n-c :i better undcf-.. 
to, attend the Student Orientation the SIUC campus. Fn-c of the orientations she learned a lot from the ccpeiiencx:. standing of c:unpus." 
Advisement Registration program. arc scheduled in· Springfield, Dmmers l\.1ich:u:! Sulln-.m, associate professor in The program also · aids in retention, 
SOAR is the Unn'Cl'Sitys tlm:e-ycu-old Grm-c and Chicigo, so students who can't the Math Department, is cona:med tb.t acrording to Larry Dietz, ,'ia: chancdlor fur 
orientation program that, for the fust time easily make it to C:ubomWe can still :ittern:L both the orientation fee and the mandatoty Student Affuirs and Enrollment 
this year, requires studet1ts to attend in order The mandated program continues to be attendance n:quircment may dissuade stu-· Management. Dietz said tcu:hing i;tudents 
to leun more about the Uni,'Cl'Sity and to a woik in progress. Lingren, assistant dircc- dents .from enrolling in the Unn'Cl'Sity. He holVto use rcsouro::s like thelibr.uy and hmv 
receive acadcmkaJvisemcnt. The orlenta- tor of Student Development for Ne\\' . feelsSOARisagoodidcabutthatstudents togetparlangstickcsandfinancial:aidinfor.. 
tion helps parents and students like Spiess • Student Programs, said her offia: will be should not be rcquim:! to attend because of mation before school begins 5:1\'CS thc:11 time 
become =Jll3inted with the numerous pro- follm,ing up with the students who partici- the money families h:n-e to spend in :r:n'Cl, and sti=- Once theyundemand the lllS arid 
gr.uns the Unn'CJ'Sityhast.\1 offer through a pated in last years SOAR to see what rec- ing to theC\,:nt. , _ outsofunn'Cl'Sitylife,Dictzsaidtheycandeal 
day filled \\ith =sions about various topics ommendations they h:n-c for the program. . jumping right ahead and m3king. it ,.,;lb issues that ~ ~,ncn they're students 
including campus life, academics and To participate in SOAR students must mandatOI)' right away may h:n-c been mm._ and they'll know haw~ handle them. 
Unn'CJ'Sity policies. . pay a S65 registration fee an_d an additional ing too fa:tt Sulln-an sai~ . . . "It_s _an. ?PF°~~· f? · become \'Cl')" 





all the time. 
allow students to meet their academic amis~ attend; The student fee goes toward ~ gram on a mandatoiy basis for fieshman the business Sldes of attending the UJStltu: 
er ~they can be helped with mu= selcc- gram ma~J1¥.Jch and snacks and the_ , and transfer students because she says it i~ a tion ou! of the "'a}i • Dietz said. ~ :;:i • , ..., •.• : , 
tion and registration. During SOARs fust family fee goes taward one lunch and a one-. more dfectn-c way to register students for •. 
)= in 2000, only 350 students attendro; year membaship ,,ith the SIUC P.uents . class and inform them about the Unn-crsity . ·see SOAR, page 5 
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Who tells jo~•~ at th.• Student, Centei on Thursday? , 
o ma-ma. 
Wf=Wf1:hMff1 · · 
Students: register 
for laptop checkout 
service 
Parents can work 
out ·without 
chil~ren 
Students step up to open mic, revive 
Enrolled SIUC students can now pre-
register for free access to the laptop check 
out program provided by the Information 
Station startin•g. 
On April 1, the students who have pre-
viously filled out a registration form can 
check out one of six Dell lnsr,iron 2500 
laptop computers for a two-hour interval. 
SIUC students and Reaeation Center mem-
bers who have children and want to \Wik out 
can bring them to the Reaeation Center on 
Wednesdays and ffidays from 6 to 8 p.m Until 
April 26, there will be people on hand to watch 
children~ parents study 01' WOO( out at the 
Recreation Centet. There will be movies. swim-
ming crafts and games fer children ages thtee 
to 12 to participate in. For additional. infoona: 
lion, caD Kathy Hoffister at 453-1267 a Debra 
Robinson at 453-1265. 
old SIUC comedy tra~ition 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian 
Todd Thoffi.lS thinks drogs arc . 
stupid. He s;ud he docs not undcr-
sund people who do drogs and 
have quality jobs. 
"How can someone have a job if 
they don't remember where they 
woik," s;iid Tho!Tl3S, a junior in 
thc:itcr from Kanlakcc. 
Thomas has used this joke and 
other stl.o..i-up romcdic work to 
win tint pba: at one of three open 
mic nights sponsored by the 
Student Programming Council 
tltl, ycai: Now he will test his 
hwnor in front of a fourth open 
1rtlc audience at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
the Big Muddy ~m of the 
Student Centei: 
Sponsored by the SPC 
Comedy Commincc, the fourth 
instillmcnt of the open mic series 
p=-iclcs a for.un for students like 
Thomas and members of the 
Carbondale commurtlty to test 
their hwnor in the spotlight. 
Duke Bohn, SPC comedy 
rommittcc director, s;ud students at 
pmious open mic rtlghts · lm-c 
ddr.-crcd a wide array of personal 
:mcalotcs, jokes, impersonations 
and rants about college life. 
Students often usc their short per-
formance time to tell Osama bin 
Laden jokes or gi\-c situational 
humor to the audience. 
As most students arc not accus-
tomed to impromptu performance, 
Bohn s;ud some h:n-c told one-line 
jokes or told their entire weekends 
during a IO-minute monologue. 
But Hohn s;iid the Big Muddy 
room ·has the right atmosphere for 
beginning romcdians to famifurizc: 
thcmsch-cs Y.ith the larger comedy 
clubs. 
"It's downsttlrs; it's dirty; it's 
dungy, and it seems the kind of 
pba: someone would get on st:igc 
and tell sonic dirty jokes," Bohn 
s;ud. 
During the btc '80s and early 
'90s the basement bar-sl)ic hang-
out hosted a larger scale comedy 
series called the Comedy Ccllai: 
DAILY EOV"11AH IU.USTIU,noN - RANDY WILLIAMS 
The registration form calls for students 
to have two forms of official picture identi-
fication and is included with a liability 
statement. 
Funded through a S830,000 terhnology 
grant allotted to the University, th! laptop 
check out program allows students :0 plug 
into 36 different lines in• the Student 
Center. 
The computer is equipped with ether-
net access, Miaosoft Office, Miaosoft 
Word, Eltcel, Power Point, Netscape· 
Navigator and Internet Explorer. Internet 
. cables, an AC adapter, batteries, romputer 
cable and carrying strap come with the 
laptop check out 
Doug Daggett, associate diredor for 
Student Center programs and services, 
said students will not be able to take lap-
tops outside of the Student Center. The 
laptops are •uglilied; or they are painted 
with Property of SIUC. so they will not be 
taken out of the building. said Dagget:. 
Lisa Lambus, director of the 
Information Station, said she hopes the 
check out ser.lice will take some pressure 
off the computer labs during finals and 
Sponsored by Student Center hcsigncdforaCBSpilotshowand midterms. But she said students should 
Progr:unm:ng and Special fa-cnts, · ancded his appc:irnn= · not be afraid to use the expensive 
professional and amateur romcdi- Connelly s;iid students like the machines. 
ans hc:idlined a weekly perfor- professional series, but they also "Students may think they are going to 
nunce in the Big Muddy Room. enjoyed the atmosphere of the hurt them, but don't be afraid; Lambus 
Comedians such as Judy Gold; Comedy Ccllai: At one time, about . said. "Technology is running the world and 
K:ithlccn M:ulig.in and one-time 500 students were packa1 around it is here for them to use jt• 
host of Mystay Science Th~ter the small stage in the Big Muddy For more information on the free lap-
3000 Joel Hodgcson. g:n-c hour- Room w:itching one of the corrtlcs. top check out service and the details of the 
Three arrested in 
alleged purse theft 
Three men suspeded of stea6ng a purse 
from Longbranch Coffee House Saturday were 
arrested by Carbondale po6ce and charged 
with vaiying degrees of theft 
. Chad Dempsey and Jeffrey Ddrton, both 21 
from c:aibondale. and lhaddeus BaMes, 22, 
also of c:aibondale. allegedly stole a purse from 
av.anan at tne Lcngbranch Coffee House, 100 
E. Jackson St. at about 7:30 p.m. 
Wtnesses told polire that the three sus-
pedS were acting strJnge around the table. 
Shortly• the \Wl1lan noticed her purse was 
~ 
Adesaiption of the three men was broad-
casted to police. and the men were located in 
the 300 block of South Washington soon 
after. Property from the purse was allegedly 
found in the podets of an tlvee men. 
The tlvee suspects were identified bof the 
woman and other witnesses. 
Dempsey was charged with misde-
meanor theft, Bowles was charged with 
felony theft due to prior convictions and 
Barton was charged with felony theft due to 
prior convidions and lliolation of bail bond. 
All tlvee were . incarcerated at JadcsGn 
County Jail 
long performances, uswlly prcccd- Unlike larger romedy dubs, the pre-registration form, call the Information 
ed by a SIUC student comedian or students wen: four or &.-c feet~ Station at 536-INFO. · · · Scholarship 
·, applications · 
available 
jazz b.ind from the School of from the stage. . , • •. .- . • .. 
Music.·· . . "] think the comedians were a Presentation shows 
Tom Connell}; Stud.."nt Center linlc intimithtcd and arc not usc to 
tcchnicl director, and liis graduate performing in a round,· Connelly consequence of fatal 
assisurits organiud the weekly s;iid. "But they liScd their uncasi- · car wrecks Applications are available for the Sl,000 
Bruce and Mlry Lou Swinburne scholars.'up. 
The scholarship is open to undergraduate, 
graduate and professional students in honor 
of Swinburne, who served as vice president 
for Student 'Affairs for 14 years before he 
retired in 1967, and his wife. 
stand-up routines, booking come- ncss and the new situation by say-
dians, arranging accommod.ttions ing something spontlnCOus." 
and running the sound equipment. '.fhc: &ll '89 and spring'90 com-
Hc s;ud thatdurir~ thattimc,rom- edy performances pro,.-cd suca:ss-
edy was big and the budget was. ful, but a variety of reasons led to 
substantill enough 10 bring more . the decline of student interest in 
well-known comedians to the the a-cnt. Acamling to Connelly, 
Urtl\'Cl'Sity. budget cuts reduced funding for the 
With a S1,200 budget per prcgram, which rcsi..!tcd in a S2 
show, Conndly s;iid that at one duigc for the night of laughtei: 
time the Student Center booked a Also, the a-cnt was moo.-cd fiom 
rising st:md-up romcdian, Denis the bar scene of the ba.cmcnt to the 
Leary, to headline a show, but 
unfortunately for the SIU students See COMEDY, pagG 12 
Driving will never be the same, accord-
ing to the sponsors of today's presentation 
on the worst fatal car aashes in Jackson 
· County. · 
A Jacks:,n County Sheriffs Department ExtraamiaJlar involvement and financial 
officer v.ill present slides of fatal automobile , · need are the major criteria for the scholarship. 
crash scenes at · 3 today in the Davis Applicants must be full-time students and 
Auditorium, 105 Wham. Attendants will tiav-t a 2002-2003 financial Aid Application 
hear the stories behind the people who on file. Appracations can be picked up at the 
died and also which routes and inteDeC• Office of the Vice Chance Dor for Student 
tions h..-vc the most accidents. Affairs and Enrollment Management in 
The free presentation is being sponsored room 307 of Anthony Hall. Applications 
by the Department of H~alth itre due by April S. · 
.JOIN THE SPIRIT OF SID! 
CHEERLEADER, SHAKER, AND M.t\SCOT TRYOU~S 
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Partisan politics· may accmJnt for low voter turnout 
Alexa Aguilar 
Daily Egyptian 
Yc:ir after year, turnout for primary elections 
is feeble, usually lingering somewhere between 
20 and 30 percent. 
Other states' requirements arc c:,rcn more 
stringent, and require that wters register before 
the election as· a party member. The other 
extreme arc the few states that ha,'C had blan-
ket primaries, allowing \'Oters to aoss back and" 
forth between the parties on the ballot. 
l'31'!1ers, then an argument can be made for.an 
open prim:uy. But if the priority is to get roters 
wl:o arc committed to tl,e party and who that 
puty nominates, then )'OU could make iliat 
argument for the current primary." 
Democratic, and reliably and consistently sends 
Democrats to the statehouse or Congress. If 
wlers don't rote in the primary, and the gener-
al election is all but a gi\"Cn, the roters who 
aren't cxtrcrr.dy partisan ha,rc just been elimi-
Analysts blame voter apathy, c:onfusion 
about the primary system, e,ren the wathcr ifit 
rains on election day. 
Some question if the prirr.-uy process itself 
is an unnec.:ssary barrier that scares people 
::way. In other words, is forcing ,roters to 
declare a party affiliation in an era when many 
don't care for partisan politics turning people 
off from the polls? 
Before wters compl...in about any restric-
tions, though, it's important to remember that 
prinuq and genel"lll elections arc completely 
different, said Baro Brown, political ~ence 
lecturer. 
"The primary is a unique set of circum-
stances; Brmm said. "It's the one opportunity 
for parties to pick their candidate. Thats a crit-
ical decision for a party, and p..rty leaders argue 
that only those people willing to declare the 
party's bbcl should help m.ikc that choice." 
A completely open primary can also be an 
easy way for other parties to crcite "mischief" at 
the j><>lls, Jackson said. For example:, if the 
Republican \'Oler is a shoo-in, then Republican 
\'Otcrs may raid the Democratic.ballot to wte 
for the Democrat's weakest candidate. Or mid-
dle-of-the-road candidates may attract mem-
bers from both parties, and alter party leaders' 
opt:mal outcome. 
nated. · 
Regardless of the pros and cons of the cur-
rent primary S)~tem in Illinois, it is likely it's 
here to stay. . 
Changes to the process ha\'C to be made in 
the state legislature. And :iccording to Brown, 
in a state like Illinois with its traditional parti-
s:m dynamic, the stakes arc too high for party 
leaders to hai-c a change of heart. 
"Stakes in politics rise and fall. And parties 
arc responsible for making sure they ha\'C an 
effecti,rc nominee.," Brown said. 
Common sense would say yes, political ana-
lyst John Jackson said, but the research says no. 
"Anecdotally, I havc heard people say, 'I 
don't want to ,rote because of retribution, I don't 
want to ha,rc to ask for a ballot,~ Jackson said. 
"But when political rcscan:hcrs look at the 
differences in results between open and not-so-
open primaries, the correlation just isn't there." 
The candidate that's chosen in the spring 
primary is the one who will face off against the 
other party's chosen candid.ite come 
NO\~mber. Naturally, parties want the candi-
date who most reflects their party's electorate. 
Jackson pointed to Lieutenant Go,rcrnor 
Corinne \Vood's recent bid for the go,remor's 
seat. Toward the end of the campaign, she 
made :i concerted effort to reach out to 
Democr.itic and independent \'O:crs. If Illinois' 
primary was completely open, then she may 
ha\'C garnered enough \'Otes from them to 
claim the Republican bid. 
Rrp<,rttr Alexa Aguilar ta11 he 
. reached at 
aaguiw@dailyegyptian.com 
Illinois' primary system requires that when a 
\'oter goes to the polls, he or she ask for a party's 
ballot. That \'Otcr is recorded as pulling either a 
Democratic or Republican ballot. 
"Hccause the stakes arc so high, parties ha,rc 
a legitimate concern about getting the best can-
didate in," Brown said. 
"It depends on your priori!)~ If your priority 
is to increase participation, and to remo,re any 
Rob Richie, aecuti,rc director for the Center· 
for Voting and Democracy, said that closed pri-
maries can allO\v for one party to keep a stra."1-
glehold on a county or district. 
Let's say that a county is hugely 
DAILY EGY""TJAN MfOTO - LJSA SONNENSCHIEIN 
Ashley Richardson, a freshman from. Rockford, gets a picture taken that will uncover how much ultra violet rays 
I-ave affected her facial skin. Over 20 tables were set up in Grinnell Hall Monday with information and activities for 
students on issues including bicycle safety, smoking, massage therapy, stre~s management and sports medicine. 
Hindu festival celebrates unification 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian 
Adam and Josh Dorta, twin brothers fiom 
Oak Lawn, will use their musical blents to not 
only play but sing their praises to Han: Krishna 
at the Guan Pwnima Full Moon Fcsm~ 
Thursday near Harrisbwg. 
Using 1. v.uiety of traditional Indian instru-
ments, the brothers will sing praise songs, 
including the main mantra to the fesm-al, "Hari 
Harayc," which will begin about 6 p.m. 
Josh Dorta, a junior in oil painting, said they 
will talk about the main mantra's meaning of 
cle:msing the mind and spirit. 
"By chanting the Lord is kinda dancing on 
our tongue, so by chanting the mantra in our 
mind, it brings our mind to a spirilll3l plat-
form." Dort:1 s;Jd. 
By ~ing the spirit through ,miship, 
rhant, music and fin; the Bh:ihiC\'Cdanta Yoga 
Sociery is having the first local Guan Pwnima 
Full Moon Fcstiv:il in a:lcbration of'one rcin-
c:irnation of Krishna through Lord Chait:mya 
near Harrisburg fiom 3 to 9 p.m. Thursday. tu 
romparcd to a pmious festiv.il, .the society 
hopes about 100 people will come to the C\"Cnt. 
· Dcbor:ih Yarber, or her pn:fer,-d name 
Dhanistha, org:iniud the fcsrl\~ around an 
authentic Indian temple built two }'CU'S ago on 
her property near Harrlsbwg. The temple 
holds religious deities, original figures and 
paintings fiom West Bango~ India. 
"'That is rcilly special for the folks to get to 
see the deities," Dhanistha said. 
Before the worship scnicc begins, a variety 
of C\"Cnts will take place. Three speakers ,..,ill 
talk about a v.uiety of topics· surrounding the 
Hindi festival. These speakers include, Kim 
McGuire fiom the Church of- the Good 
Shcp:ird. Mike Jack, an _dda: fiom the Church 
of Jesus Christ and Latter-Day Saints, and 
Sirriy.a Dhin, a therapist from_C:ubondale and 
o~ for a future Half~Way home in the 
area; a pbcc for people who arc.d)ing. ::.: 
1be theme of people speaking there is uni-
fication ar.d dcstro.)ing prejudices and w:ills we 
ha,rc bctw1:cn our traditions and our faith,• 
Ohanistha said. "'That is ~t the CSSCICC of 
what Lo~ Chaitlll)·:1camc to do." · 
Along witi1 food offering and feast, a tradi-
tional fire ceremony will be held around 7 p.m. 
after the main worship· scnicc. This ceremony 
is actually a foe 53aifi~ c:illed Agri Hortora. 
According to Dhanistha, the fire built will be 
decorated with leaves, coconuts and fruit and 
rice flour p:iinting. Everyone who is ~t 
tr.I'D\\~ sesame seeds and barley into the fire. 
1bcsc arc off~ to God through the 
fire," Dhanistha said. "So we arc att.ially 
c:xtcnding our love and appreciation to God 
through offerings; \\'C purify things tluough fire 
and offer it to God." 
According to Dhanistha, the fcstn~ centers 
around the :ippcmncc of Lord Chaitinya in a 
small \'illage about 80 miles fiom Calcuua,lndi:a, 
about 500 >= ago. Thac,..,"Crc millions of peo-
ple who went through the Ghangi Ri\'tl" to take 
a b:ith and clonsc their boc5cs :ind spirits. 
But en the occasion when Chailan)-.i came, 
it was a full moon and an eclipse. hence the fes-
tiv:il's name. The people who were there began • 
to chant and pr.use his name upon his arm-al. 
Since then, C\'Cf)' ycu followers of the Hare 
Krishna f;uth com: to the Ghangi Rh"Cr, b:ithe 
and pr.use the name of Lord Chiatanya. 
Dhanistha said Lord Chait:mp came to 
. unify people in congregational spirit of chanti-
ng and prahing God's name. 
"5o' C\'Cri befo:c his aJTMl and after he 
appeared in this ,mrld, people were already to 
do that in a 53crcd w-~y in the Ghangi Rh"Cr," 
Yarber said. 
With the unification· uf religion•, 
Dhanistha emphasi=l all people arc open to 
' '• "• >a 
Seo MOON, page 5 
The rig~t-stuff-
conservative columnist 
comes to SIUC 
Codell Rodriguez 
Daily Egyptian 
Pitrick Coyle feels then: is not a fair Jepiction· of 
conscr\'ath"C ideals on college campuses, and pc;Jplr. 
like Ann Coulter can help soh-c that. 
Coyle is the director for campus programs at the 
Young America's Foundation, a national 011,ranization 
that pro,ides college campuses 
with inJi,..iduals who ha,re 
more conserwti,-c ideals. The 
organization schedules about 
300 speakers a year, iudu<ling 
an appearance by former 
British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, at St. 
Louis Unh·crsil)·. To bring ·· 
some of these ,iews to SIUC, 
the organization chos.: Ann 
Coulter, a conscn"ath"C colum- Ann Coulter 
nist whose weekly thoughts 
appear in various publications. 
"I think she's awesome," Coyle said. "I like her 
stances." 
Coyle said it is important for Coulter, who will 
speak at the Lcsar Law Building at 7 p.m. Thursday, to 
visit college campuses because students do not get bal-
anced political ,iews and ha\'C to rely on media sources. 
"\Ve want students of all political persuasions to 
be cxpo~ed to comervative ideals," Coyle said. "Our 
goal here is to hear consen"ath,: idas from a conser-
nti\'e." 
According to Coyle, Coulter is a prime candidate to 
bnng conser,rati,re views to college campuses. In addi-
tion to being a columnist, Coulter also ser,res as a polit· 
ical anal)~t and attorney who has appeared on shows 
like "Politically lncom:ct" and "Larry King Live.• She 
is aL·o the author of the book "High Crimes and 
Misdeincanors:The Case Against Bill Clinton,",,hich 
was a NC\\' York Times bestseller. · 
She also ser,red as an attorney at the U.S. 
Departm-:nt of Justice and practiced -:orpo:ate law 
and clerked for the Eighth Circuit U.S. Court·of 
Appeals. • 
Her legal b:ickground is why the SIUC chapter of 
the Federalist Sociel); who will host the event, chose 
the topic of her speech to be President Gcow, W. 
Bush's ability to nominate federal judges because of the 
Democrat's control in Congress. The title of th-: 
speech. is. "The Art of a Liberal Srncar Campaign: 
Slandering the Amet;can Rights." · · · . 
Jamie Eastwood, a second year bw student fr._,m 
O'Fallon and president of the SIUC chapter of the 
Federalist Sociel)·, said the topic is an important one 
and all students should attend. 
•1 think it's ,,:ry important to hear Mrs. Coulter 
speak whether your political views arc conscrwth"C or. ' 
libel"lll," Eastwood 5:lid. -
Report,T Cede!/ Rodrigur.. (an he rtathed al 
aodrigua.@dail)-cgyptian.com 
NEWS DAILY EavmAN 
Architecture andjnteri9r. De~iga, , . . 
Departments .take· students abroad 
Mediterranean study 
to give stud_~nts . 
hands ori experienc~ 
its initul area in Greece and Rome,• an
0
d~ •• C11lti'•~Nyo~o-thwhacr tp~,! 
he said. •Also, the men and women v•- ~- ·-a--·· 
are beautiful, and t.'le students like docs that," ::>avey said: · · 
that. The food is gn::it and affordable . . Victoria Fezler,. a freshman in 
for them.• architecture fiom Jacksonville, Ill., is 
For many students, tJ,i, is a once goir.g on the trip thi, summer and 
Ivan Thomas in a lifetime opportunity, and the can't w.tlt for the chance to see the 
Daily Egyptian on'cs who have aclU2lly had the world fiom a complctdy different 
opportunity to embark on these trips . pcrspcctive. -· ·· • · · 
Pic:tun: exploring classical archi· are grateful and will never forget. "I think the trip is going•to be 
tecture, an and culrun: in a Todd Hai.nab, a senior in archi- very interesting because I will get the 
Mcditcrnnean paradise and spend- tccture, went on the tour wt )'c:tl' and chance to learn about ancient archi- · 
ing time takini; in the :aura and mys· traveled to England, Gcmu.ny, Italy tccture, histor.y and the culture,• she 
tique of ancient sa:r.ciy frcm the and Greece. He thinks in ord..-r to said. . 
mothm of architectural civilization. . really learn about what yoo'n: sr Jdy- FC7lcr is also c:xci1cd about the 
There is nothing more an archi· ing, it helps to experience it from a trip because si.c gets to experience 
tec:tun: major or guru could :ask for. pcrson2l aspect. another progrun by D.m:y, who w:is , 
TI.is is what students will witness "l.:ast summer I learned a whole . also the . creator of the Kid 
duri•,g the summer, when the lot. We went :ill o\'er and saw inter- .Architecture Program she participat~ ,. 
Depmment of Architecture and estingthing,,"heQjd. "Wegottosce cd -in before she came. to the. 
Interior Design tikes them to Iwy . things in person, get our mm person· University, and sh.: has learned a lot 
and Grua:. The progrun, called •Le al ,iews and bke pictures. Hims and . under his insttuction. 
PctitGrandTourd' Arch.t,:irc•~. slides just don't do it any justice: "Mr.Davcyissuchagood teacher 
• "the little grand tourof arcih~-rurc,•·. ·. Hannah said whrt he went on and that is one of the reasons I am 
was st.utcd six yc:in ago by SIUC . ' the tour it was four weeks long and going, bcc:iusc he is leading it," she 
instructor Jon Danid D:r.'I:)' :111d is there w--..s almost too much infonna- said. · · · 
one of. the most successful · tm-cl . · tion to gather. As a result, he thinl.s it The chance for students to wit• 
study progmns :it the Univc:sity. · . was shortened to its present state of ncss ci\iliution fiom another per· 
The trip v.ill cikc place from May two coun~cs in thn:cwec:Jcs. spcc:tivc will most likely change their 
20 to June 10, and students v.ill :ln.'l- · ''My fuurite part \v:lS the Capri \iews on the ,mrld and adv:incc their 
lrze how histol}; architecture, cnvi- Islands oflwy,• Hannah r.ld. "W: architectural im2guution, leading to 
ronmcntal psychology and the nature stayed in a four·star . hotd; the - the new ideas of the future. D:r.'I:)' 
of the arts are :ill connected. It sa:ncr.y and architecture 'lv:lS f.ibu- thinks there is no other v,'2y to cxpc-
includcs llisits to sc\'cr.ilarc:is ofll2ly, lous. I also liked Florence a lot.Ail of rience something than to acrually 
Greea: and the Greek Islands of the roofs are made of red cby tile. cnCX>Ulltcr it. 
Santorini, Rodes, Mykonos and The architecture is much older there "If you are talking about a plaa: 
Delos. and shows more character than and }'OU ha-.en't been there it is like 
Da,'I:)' has either clirtttcd or co- AmcriC111 architccrurc. • . aitical fiction. Standing i11 the center 
directed 25 tr.l\'d . sn1dy programs So far, there are 22 students of the gladiators' training ground or 
before this one and said there are scv- signed up for the progr.un, Da\'t)' the coliseum is cm:rwhclming; 
cral =ns he feels that Iwy and said, which is quite an impl'O\'Clllcnt Davey said. 
Greece arc the best pl=s for this from wt years 10. . . · 
particular program. "We bke technology with us such 
"Toe progrun is putting cmp~- :as laptops and cell phones so that~ 
sis on classic.I architecture and it has can create a wcbmastcr on campus 
&pm-ta-/um Tl»mastJm 6t 
rradxda1 
ithomas@d:.ilyegyptian.com 
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th~ fcsti~ and· ·1~ about Lord 
Clwtanya's m=gc. She will be tdling 
the stor.yofthe reincarnated spirit to the 
~ so people will undmtand the 
purpose of the cvmt. • 
According to Dhanutha, Lord 
.. Chitanya 'lv:lS an -inca.-nation of 
Krishna, who the society woiwps :as 
God. Some people c:ill him Jd~ 
Allah and HOS&llUla, but Kr.shna i.s the 
name they use for their faith. 
"We v:iy much rmphasize that 
. whatever the name of God is in your 
• own terms, according to your own !lC2rt, 
• that is a bonificd name of God," 
Dhanis~ said. "You can pr.iisc and 
, connect to God through sound in th.'lt 
particular name.• · ., · 
. Dh:misth:.t $00 the priority of the fcs-
tMl isw~ God by using his holy 
name, which is done musially. The musi-
., mm me a lot of drums and~ cymbals · 
to mm the rhydun to the chants. . 
... "The sounds of the chants and songs 
wedo,just like any other ancient a:lturc, 
such :as Natn-c American and ~ 
Indian arc \tty simibr in that their 
rhythm arc basul to help spirinw sound 
ride,"shc53id. 
As people in Southan I1linois cdc-
br:ue the Guar.i Pumima Full Moon 
Festr:al :it D~iistlu's home, Dhanistha 
and the society hope the a:lcbration v.ill 
open others to the undcntmding of the 
fCS!Ml and the religion's books, chanti-
ngs andpr.ictia:s. 
"Someone c:innot acruallywxlmtuxl 
the sentimcntv.ithout acn:::!Jyc:xpcricnc-
ing it,• Dh:mistha s:iid. "You dc:scribc 
honey in a jar and what it rr.ight t1StC like, 
but it's liJa: lidang the outside of the j.:u; . 
)W can mte a little, talk to sonxonc who -
is prxticing how apcr.cncing it is, then 
you can tmdcm:md it." 
,&pc,trrSaMmuha Edrnmuwn om ht 
· rradxda1 
. ~~-pti:in.com 
. - ,, 
SOAR 
comiNUED FF.OM PAGE I 
SIUC . is lagging behind in its 
dforts to m:itc an orientation pro-
gr.im. Eastern Illinois Univcnity has 
had .its version of SOAR, "EIU 
Debut,• since the 1980s and 
· Univc:sity of Illinois at Urwna-
Champ:ugnha maintained anoricn• 
titian program since the late 1970s. 
At EIU, lx>th t=fer and fresh-
:mn stlldcnts :an: cxpeacd to attend 
the one-day "EIU Debut. to bm 
ahoot the~ ~'SU:m and stu-
. dent life and saviccs. The progr.un 
am SJ0 for t=fer sn:dc:rus and SS 
for their rc!atMs. Fieshman students 
mmt p:zy S35 and thcir Mt guest also 
p:1ys SJS, each~ guest is S20, 
accon!ing to Kimberlie Moodt, dim:--
tor of oricntuion at EIU · 
Students attending U ofl p:zy S86 
to participate in tr.e Uru\'mity's 
01"Cmight oricntuion prognm and an 
addition:il S7 4 for any rcJari,..cs that 
also stay the night, s;i;d Rhoixla Kirts, 
ascistant i-:an of students and din:ctor 
ofNcw Stud.!nt Prcgruns a.: U ofL 
Each of the school's orientation 
programs require studots to ~ta' 
forcb=,butD:.ctzsaidoncaiticism 
of SOAR is that fu:shmen and ttans-
fcrstixlcnts must w.lit to~ until 
they puticiFte in the progr.un. But 
students can sign up to attend SOAR 
as c:uly:1$ M=h 2, unlike EIU and U 
of I, v.ncrc the orientation progr.uns 
arc offered only in the summer. 
Although Spi~ didn't ~ 
in the progrun until late bst summci; 
she still v.i1ucd the cxpaicna:. She said 
she would rm:irnmcnd the oricntuion 
to any fu:shmm cnro11ir.g to ~lUC 
because she !cm,. -d so much a,l,out the 
University from the progr:im. 
"It got me more in touch with the 
campus,• Spiess said. 
· &p,rta- Ginny SJ:ahE azn 6t 
rtadxdat 
~d:tilycgyptbn.com 
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Sweet 16 brings a 
greatneS5 back to 
being maroon 
The Saluki basketball team's roic in the Sweet Sixteen rcu:hcs much 
further than realizing the pipe dn:ams ofloc:il sports fans and SIU stu· 
dents. The men's passion on the court and the determination it took to 
meet goals no one believed they could have made the Salukis a house-
hold name. 
Autogr.iphed Saluki T-shirts Bew off Ebay as-loctl bookstores con-
tinue fl? watch nuroon stock disappear from shelves. CNN, ESPN and 
the New York 'runes were just a few major media outlets that rccog-
r.izcd the amazir.g Mundcrdawg" rise to glory. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN has rccci\'ed SC\-=l lettas from proud alum-
ni, some of whom arc wearing their SIU thrc:ids to work for the lint 
time. Thousands cheered the Salukis off to die Big Dance, and hun-
dreds applauded upon thcir return, cvcn though they lost. This is 
because c•,cryone in the omununity undcrsta..'lds something about the 
Salukis' winning str.::1lc itshowcd the nation this University's pride, skill 
and ttlent- tr.uti; no one had bothc:rcd to notice for a long time. 
We all know that Southcm's national attention in the past has been 
lazgdy ncgatr.-c. We hn-= been suffering from an image problem stccpcd 
in )"Ctn of unsavory cm-a:ige. The team's \\ild ride this season c.l,;d more 
to fix th:.t image th:m all the marketing teams in the wodd could lm-c. 
In the last few years, we have w:itchcd the enrollment to our bc!O\'cd 
University drop farther and further down, along with our spirits. We arc · 
~ fucing a budget hole more than S7 million deep. Howc\'cr, aa:ord-
wg to SIU President James W.ilk.c:r, there has been a little Burry in the 
Admissions Office the past few weeks. All of sudden, people not only 
know we arc here, they W2nt a piece of what we've got. 
"For a lot of places, sports become the front porch. It's the first thing 
people sec and know about," Walker told a =nt gathering of Daily 
Eg>ptian editorw bud members. "'If wc can get them to the front 
porch, maybe we can get them in the house." 
When prospective students walk into the house, the;: will be grcctcd 
with some of the top programs in the nation, such as aviation, automotive 
technologies and radio-television. We as srudcnii; know tmt within each 
and every field at SIU, one can _find stellar professors, life-changing 
lessons and as fine an education as :tnj"Ont: could want. It is too bad that 
th:s has been the grc:it secret of this L-ugciy ignored, struggling University.. 
Now the secret is starting to get out. The Salukis have put this_ 
I h eel th • th· Uni.,.ersity back on the map for something t s ow e nation IS other than Hallowccn [Le. ,~ ability to 
. University's pride, skill and drinkalotanddcstroyourown town). 
talent - traits no one had The DAILY EGYm.AN fonnaL'y salutes 
both red . the tc:im members who did not just play e to n~t1ce -some real ball, but who helped this 
for a long tune. University in ways they can never imagine. 
Unfortunately, this is not enough to ban-
,bge the deep wounds caused by years of a· negative image, tempered 
during this University's Grt 'lt Depression. 
Now that cvcryone is asking all of you alwnni about SIUC, tell 
them what a g.""Cat place this is to send their childn:n. Tell them about 
our nationally competitive programs and affordable price. Tell them 
about all of your great professors, and yes, too, about the parties. 
• But we here at SIUC need more than lip service. E'VCfl some of our 
most aa:laimed programs like automotr.--c technology arc housed in 
dilapidated fucilitics. As University administrators seek to cwb the tide 
ofbudgct:Lry woe, Walker s;ry:,; projects such as new automotive fu:ilitics , 
ha\--c to w:ut for at ka."t two years. 
Walker realizes that recoup funds will not be handed to r.:.n from the 
state, so the University is looking to federal funds and private doOOB.· 
1nis season's Sa.1:uki dream rt::un proved that this institution is V.'or:-
thy of not only alumni pride, but their financial support as well. We 
encourage alumni, community members and corpo:-,..te sponsors to take 
a hard look !(t us scrappy Salukis and help us to r.l:tke the Ihwghousc 
-of our dreams the reality that wc deserve. . 
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GUEST COLUMNIST 
Reminders of the Ancient Aristocracy 
Joshua Magill 
joshuamagill@hotmail.com 
Right now, I'm taking this World History 
course. Talking :.:bout the beginnings of . 
Civilization, Democracy and Republics -
stuff like that. All that got me thinking about 
our own go~ent. In Rome they had an 
aristocracy of rich men that controlled just 
about everything. These men were political 
powers for life most of the time. Politicians. 
In the end, these life-long (professional) 
politicians ruined outst:inding governments, 
causing ~em to aumblc under the weight of 
the greed. Greed for POWER. I !<CC this 
happening today in our govcmmen; Wh,r. do 
we allow someone to become a professional 
politicfan? We limit the number of terms the 
president can serve, yet senators can almost 
live in their public offices. Remember good 
old (no pun intended) Strom Thurmond? 
The man has been a senator of South 
Carolina sine•. 1954. Forty-eight years 
straight! TI1at doesn't include the five years 
he served from 1933-1938. We celebrate the 
ler.gth of time he's been in office, yet it pains 
me that no one else has really been given a 
chance to lead. 
I know, he was voted into office by the 
people. Let's look at that for a minute. We 
vote for the one we sec the most. The one · 
who has the most television commercials, 
sends out the most flyers, or puti; up the most 
· signs along the highway? That guy or gal 
usually wins, right. Why? Because tnat is the 
name in our head when we go to the polls. 
"We the people" don't study the candidates or 
learn their true stance on issues. They lie to 
us and gives us clle m~t promise<;, many that 
will never get enacted once they are in office? 
And just because Illinois gubematoriaI Qlldi-
date Rod Blagojcvic.\ came down ~o :,:' 
Southern Illinois more than the other candi-
dates docs not make him the right man for 
the job. He promises a lot, but he is still 
another Chi~go· politician. 
_ Speaking of the.Illinois gubernatorial pri-
maries. Did we hear one commercial talking 
about the issues? I don't remember any. I do 
remember just about every single candidate 
tcari.,g each of his opponents apart. The can-
didate who make:: you hate the other guy 
more is the one you vote for, right. I like 
Roland Burris, but do you think he'll ever 
win a race he enters? People tear the m:-.n 
down oo much that he doesn't have a chance. 
Plus, he is a minority. Jim Ryan cracks me up 
bcca~ he never gives a straight answer to a 
plain question. I know I don't want someone 
who bcaii; aroun<i chc bush so as not to get 
caught in a lie runnii,g my state government. 
It is MY government, right? I am part of"thc 
people" which the constitution speaks of, or 
maybe our fore fathers we;,-e just speaking 
about Congress. 
We won't even talk about the mud-sling-
ing between Lisa Madigan and John Schmidt 
in the Illinois attorney £Cncral race. It w.is 
terrible. I think I might h2.te them both now 
because ofth~ commercials. Let's "wake up 
and smell the roffee: Professional politicians 
are wrong for this cour.try and will eventually 
tear down our s;,stem of govcrrimci1t. We 
need limiti; on all terms for every political 
office. We ncro better "checks and balances" 
so that we can't be screwed by the people 
who we are s,43poscd to trust in office. I like 
the idea of getting soft money out of politics. 
Is it enou;p? I doubt it. I wonder how close 
we'll com·c: to ·the "falling of Rome?" 
Joshua is a frahm:zn in mondary tducation. 
His vi(Ws do not _ntcmarily rtjltet thost of tht 
D£IY ECYPTUN. 
QUOTE- OF "THE DAY 
'' There's always work that needs to be done. If they said this was the No. 1 university in the. 
state, that mC?-I15 there's more work to be done. We are perceived as a sch00l at the top wid1m 
the state. We just have to work harder and harder to grt our fair share ·of the budget'-' , 
James Walke, 
SIU l'residtnt, on SIUCs future 
' ':When one dnor closes, another opens; but we often 
look so long and so regretfully upon t.hr. cl~sed door that 
we do not sec the one which has o~ncd for us.'' 
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To vote or not to vote, The question of leadership: 
that is the question Somethingfor the HATERZ 
Along with thousands of others 
last week, I made my way to the · 
polling booth to cast my vote in the 
state primaries. But as I re:id the · 
results Wednesday morning in the 
paper, I couldn't hdp but wonder 
the same thing I did in 2000: What 





· You know, a lot of people make a lot of . · 
assumptions about who I am, who I am not, and 
what I must think of myself to be me. Most peo-
ple think that I am really angry at white people, 
but those who actually know me find anger and 
hatred a stretch for me in any context. Truth be 
told, I have more issues with Africans than I do 
with Europeans, but the debate around "My 
Nommo• has ccrt:iinly raised a plethora of new 
questions, most of which I can't formulate an 
be on the losing tcun for anything, · 
but I think ,i,ting is especially h:utl 
because it's so ••• well •• ; . , 
American. Our ballot system sets us 
apart from most of the world. It 
m:ikes us feel good as individuals to 
march in there and punch in those 
little circles in the name of democra-
cy. So what happens when )i>U realize 
)i>ur vote didn t ch:uigc a thing? 
Wouldn't that mean America doesn't 
work? 
I think back to last Tuesday. I was 
late for \\i>rk becaUSC' the line W:IS so 
long at the dection booth. I could 
have sa\'ed myself all that trouble, 
gotten to work on time, and still had 
time for Chicken McNuggcts along 
the way. Not a single ~ition would 
have changed. Instead, I listened to 
my social conscience and showed up 
to vote. I just CUl't ignore my rights, 
no matter haw futile the whole thing 
sometimes seems. I was brought up 
in one of 
I just can't ignore my those f.uni-
h lies where - rig ts, no matter how voting wasn't 
futile the whole thing an option. If 
I don't take 
sometimes seems. part in the 
dector:il 
process, 1\-c failed my fellow 
AmeriCUlS, So i have to wcnder as I 
look at the numbers this March, :t:n=y wci;c ":1Y fellow 
Catlinly not at the polls. M1ybe 
they all fdt the way I did, and realized 
their indr.idual \i>tes wouldn't keep 
them from losing, too. They realized a 
trip to ~ lcDonald's was worth more 
at the cr.d of the day than standing in 
line at the ,,,ting booth. But then I 
h.n-c to lnok at it this way: if that 
many people feel that Wa); we could 
iu,-c collecti\-c!y made a difference. 
The ,i,ting numbers were slim 
enough to be£in with, mayb.: \VC 
could\-c w:>n with a little hdo. l CUl't 
hdp but \\i>nder what mighr°have 
changed h 1d my gei.cratio:t set down 
Setbacks aside, it was a 
hell of a ride! .. · 
DEA;>. EDITOR: 
BY GRACE PRIDDY 
,1ukanlogk810hotmail.com 
the BBQdipping sauce md picked up 
a ballot. If )i>u're like me, a lot of you 
fed apprehensive about casting your · 
vote bcausc may~ you're not sure 
}i>U can m:ike the right decision. 
I mean, we've got a lot to do 
answcrt~ · 
I have rcccivcd e-mails from Europeans applaud-
ing my work and asking for information and 
hdp in combating racism. But on the other 
hand, I have re.:civcd death threats and insults 
from a number of them. From Africans, I have 
rcccivcd mostly praise, but praise at a price. 
Some have deemed me a voice of ALL 
AFRICAN PEOPLE, others have bbded me 
al-e:uly. We don't h.n-c time to sit in . 
fr:mt of CNN day and night, courting 
the c:mdidatcs' positions and fu"CS. The 
responsibility that comes with having 
to choose on" of these potentially cor-
rupt indr.iduals m:ikes us ~ck, and \\-c_ 
don't fed up to the challenge. I :admit, : ;. 
there arc nuny sections of the plat- . · • 
form I kind of slcim 0\-cr at this point . :. -
in my life. I don't wony :about ta aits 
· an remnant from a time passed long ago. Some 
··.have gone as far to say that people like me arc 
the reason that Africans (African-Americans) 
· ·· _ still arc experiencing racis1ii.. I guess I am keep-
. ingit:alivc. 
- I know rm going to be broke: 
either w:ay. l'm not really concerned. 
with health care or pharmaceutical 
costs, though itil be nice ifOrtho w:as 
a little more affordable so I could start 
shating my legs :ar,in, And it's futmy, 
but one CUldidates gun control smear 
campaign this tin:c around made me 
actually like the f}l'f he was trying to 
diss. So really, 1\-c found my peace 
within the system. Maybe I c:m't 
change the world. But by being a loser 
who \i>ted, I h.n-c now earned the 
right to badmouth C\-aything the 
winners do, and point a finger when 
thg screw up. And that's a pretty 
good consolation prize. Had I been 
on the winning team, Iil h.n-c to 
\\i>ny that my guys were doing C\~ 
thing right. And by not ,,,ting, I'd 
M'C forfeited the right to complain 
about what either side was up to, No, 
this is trul!' the Americ:m way. So gj,,'C 
it )i>ur best shot, winners. M3)tlC 
you'.)I hdp us all out a little with time. 
But in case )i>U don't, nah nah nah 
nah boo-boo. 
Not Just Anothtr PridJy Fa,, app,an 
on Wtdntsday. Grau is a smior rn 
· arrhit"tura/ stuJi,s. Htr vitws Jo not 
ntmsarily rtfl"t thou of tht DAIIJ' 
EGYPTUN. 
.Rcgardlcss,I am still hcrc,_and see myself as 
neither. I mn dcfinitdy not the next black leader 
- this I know. But the question always arose to 
me -what if I w:as? Ccnainly, our people could 
gain from a leader who was sensitive to the ~cs 
affecting us directly, and intdligent enough to 
command power and legitimacy through com-
mand and not charisma. At lc:ast, I once thought. 
Not to buy into McWhortcr's warped logic, but 
it docs seem that Africans' culture docs perpetu-
ate a degree of nornialcy, in the sense that those 
who achiC\-c arc alienated and aiticizcd for their 
success. 
I am not sa)ing strictly from person2l experi-
ence, but it docs seem that those who arc differ-
ent in our culture are alienated. Many people 
(Europeans and Africans) ha,-c asked me do I 
think there will be another black leader. · 
Honestly, I have to say n~ The reason is pretty 
simple. If one docs arise to be different enough, 
to be a leader, he/she will have to be different 
from those they lead in some sense. Our culture 
c:nsurcs that those who think they arc better than 
others arc ostracized. As such, the leader will 
have vcty little connection to the group, who in 
turn will alw.ys despise the qualities ofleadcr-
ship in the leader. 
We can see this in black communities all m-cr 
campus. Fraternities, BAC, the innwricra!,Je 
amount of random student activism m-cr the 
Patrick Gant situation, etc. We kind of shoot 
oursclvcs in the foot. I generally question where 
thi~ puts me, but then I remember that I don't , 
c:m:. The distinction Africans draw bem-cen 
themsdvcs arc superfidal at best. The truth of 
the matter is, at some point ,ve arc all a statisti..-. 
LETTERS 
more it might luvc shook Kent out of the stupor he 
seemed to be in. Also the a.'l:rafOSUIC of press cav-
crag,: may luYc took i11 toll 1 lilcc haw UCLA 
cooch John Woodm would shelter his pbyen from 
the press. Yes, wc need the exposure, but how much? 
An)way. it _wu a great se:lSOn! 
G\.-orge H. Wifiiams 
SIU ..:Mmn"', ~
It ain't over till ifs over 
DEAR EDITOR: 
cnlly bcausc of thingi tha1 an: out of your control 
Penonal freedom is something that a-cryone should 
rctth-c cquzlly. Why must some Afiian-Aincricans 
magnify their problems as if they an: tht only prob-
lans that exist in our society? Until groups such as 
. the KKK, NAACP, Bl.tcks Interested in BllSincss, 
. Minorities in Computer Science and the National 
Society ofBl.tck Enginccn change their rwncs and 
their purpose to benefit everyone and not just one 
race, t.'tcn wc w;JI con:ir.uc 10 experience diffic, olti~ 
. with racism. 
Victor Hagler 
~.r,,«h,mi-..Jnr~x 
. Why do some African-Americans fccl that 
Haii Ann Coµlter racism is the only problem in the world? 111 tell yoo 
DEAit EDITOR: 
MyNommo 
BY TOMMY CURRY 
/ kyta_swan@hotmaiLconi 
Eith~ \VC ~ th~ Africans who end up in jail, 
dead or with illegitimate babies. Or we end up in 
a category of success; wc have dcgyecs; r..ukc over 
SS0,000 a year; and work for someone c;1sc while 
living in a suburb with a non-African mate, 
spending all our time thinking of how black peo-
ple arc re:illy different from Niggas. 
My point is this. No matter what wc think or 
what I say in columns or what }i>U say about me, 
nothing will change because our behavior docs 
not change. You may be wondering what sparked 
these thoughts. Actually a letter writer did, hav-
ing asked me what Europeans can do to make 
positive change in the way of race rdations. To 
tell the truth, I don't know. I guess I could quote 
off a number of authors and their thoughts or go 
to Malcolm's Razor and say nothing. but that is 
not realistic, is it? Europeans seem to advocate 
their positions of theory through their action in 
life. When they arc opposed to Affirmati,-c 
Action; they arc literally fighting for their jobs, 
because they know they could potentially fill 
those slots. We argue hypotheticals all day, 
because wc wou1d rather m:ike a mor:il argument 
against racism and feel good because we said 
something. · 
Part of me re:illy bcliC\"CS Europeans -
through their participation - further racism 
C\'cryday. But I recognize the compassion some 
Europeans have in ending racism to be genuine, 
so I think Europeans can hdp by actively resist-
ing white supremacy by not prticipating in it. . · 
· But I also think it is up to Amc:i.ns to set up the 
criteria through which this interaction can and· 
should happen. Since most Africans arc worried 
about something else - and God only knows 
what it is - there will not be much progress in 
any sense of the word. As for me, I :ll" SUIC that 
with time and the more degrees I obtam the 
more multi-cultural I will become. With my 
white wife and bi-racial children I am sure that 
my scholarship will become more biogr.aphical 
and justify my decisions rather than my-
prospects, or at !c:ast some would like to think so. 
MyNcmrMapptanrm H'eJntsday. Tommy is a 
smiar in philascphy and poflli.al wna. His ,z,-iews 
Jo rwt rucasarily rrfoct thcst of tlx D.flIY Ect1'77.-f.V. 
scnc;itn-., agcnd.t than a bimbo-blonde has-bc-.:n from 
the Clinton bashing era. rm swc her lccn:rc will be a 
et:alc rehash of"we!l-documcntcd &cts" a'.,out the 
former president, with no shomgc of tasteless blue-
.. dress jokes. I mean rcall_>; doesn't she ha\-c all)thing 
better, or more topial, to tuk about? Pttlups her 
\icw, of Muslims living in this ccuntry, or clscwhac 
for that matter, would make fm:bc= comccna!ion.. 
Cmiondalc and the ampus is a a:lrunlly rich · 
community, which rm proud to be a part of. I bclia-c 
• the wont tcrn>ris11 in Amcric:a right now an: xeno-
phobic bigo11 likc l, ts. Coulter who ICC cni) libatics 
guaranteed by the Constitution as a threat. rm not 
going to let myself to get too c:uricd away though; 
pundill an: a dime a dozen these ch)-.. and the only 
thing setting Ann Coulter apart is that some people 
coruidcr her attnctivc. I. howc=. prd'a brunettes. 
P.S. rd also lilcc to take this npportunity to wgc 
anyone intcrcstcd in the Clinton sandal to read 
"Blinded by the Right,.byl>mdBrodc. ' 
While SIUC's rcguJ.u basketb:ill. =n wu 
going on, I didn't w.mt to bring up anything that 
might hrn: ba:n divisive to the t~m. Like during 
the se:lSOn, I could not bdicve the angle one of the 
DAILY Ec)ynA.'l's sports writcn took after a big 
loss. He blamed one or two of the playm for the 
poor fitt-throw shooting. 'In2t wu divisive. Evciy 
pcnon and team has some flaws. Grow up DE writ-
cn! On SllFs NCAAsuo:csscs, 1 say kudos! Itwu 
g=t. I wu disappointed in the Jekyl & Hyde ~ 
formance by Kent Willwns. My advice to him is to 
stop imagining what you will cb, ,and just do it! You 
c-.n put m:m: p=swe on younclf than anyone in 
this world, Kent And this k2dcr thing lw to go. A 
1~m is like a hand, it has fsvc fm~n, bu1 who is the 
!=!er? The brain ..; the coach. Grc2t Job Coach-
Wcbcr! I think if )"DU would lun used )"DIil' bench 
· why! It'- bca111c :hey an: African-American and 
they an: on!1 int-:rcsted i:i their righ!S and their own 
frccdomt, Evayone in d-.is country has to dc2l wid1 
hardsrups tha1 prevent him or her from doing some-
thing. No matter what raa: )'OU an:, there will be 
somc~e in )"DIil' life when )'OU an: trcait-d differ-
AlliM ;ne tn be the 6nt ro congnrulatc the 
estccrncd Sr:JC chapter of the Federalist Society, 
whocYCt they an:, for their choice of Ann Coulter as 
a guest spc:u= Nothing bettu pcn'Jfli6cs the con- · 
Andrew S. Jackso:i 
smit-r._d.usiatmd=rp1'1rrinma 
• LE'JTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, 
<louble- spaced and submitted with author's photo 
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 words and guest 
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted. 
All are subject to editing. 
• We i-eserve the right to not publish a~y letter or 
column. 
· REA DERCO,MM ENT.~R Y 
•. LETTERS taken br. e-mail (~-Jitor@siu.edu)· • Bring letters and guest columns to the DAILY 
and fax (453-8244. _ EGYP'flAN newsroom, Commur.ications a. :. .·- • Phone number ueeded (not for publicatio~) -~- Building ~foam 1247• . ,,. 
... to verifr authorship. Snmmrs must include . ·,, · • The DAILY EGYPTIAN wdcornrs all 
)'Car anil major. FACUL1Y m•tst include r:mk, /. · · . . content suggestions. ·· 
• and derartment. NaN-ACADEMIC STAFF - ·.: '. , • Letters'ind columns-do not necessarily rcfl~ct 
include position and department. OrnERS · ·' · the views of the DAJLv EG.....,,....-"''. . 
include author's hometo,\n. · '' '~ '""' 
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SchoOI of Ari and Design gets 
ready to present annual aW~rds 






After much h:ird work :ind dedi~ 
c:ition, the fin.::lists in the 2002 
Rickert-Ziebold Trust Award 
Competition :ire preparing to pre· 
sent their projects in the final stages 
of the selection process and arc ~rut-' 
iously a\\'aiting the announcement 
of:i winner. · 
Harris Deller, director of. the 
School of Art and Design, s:iid the 
department takes pride in present· 
ing the annual a\,'ards, whose pur• 
poses are to honor and reward out-
standing graduating seniors from 
t;· ~ School of Art and Design. 
The Rkkert-Ziebold Trust 
Awards were founded in 1975 and 
are fundcJ by the bte Joseph 
Rkkert's family. Rickert, a promi-
nent lawyer and state senator. from 
\Vaterloo, enjoyed a pe1son:1.I inter• 
est in the arts. 
His family c:ime to appreciate 
the central role SIUC plays in the 
cultural life of the region through its 
friendships \,;th Dclyte Morris and 
Dr. Henry \V-dliam Shryock. 
Deller said the awards were 
established in mem~ry of the 
Rickert family and serve to support 
and encourage the tr:idition of 
excellence. 
"Because of their \;sion, love of 
art and confidence in the future, we 
arc able to make an annual distribu-
tion of :ipproximately $20,000 in 
awards to outstanding Rickert-
Ziebold scholars,w Deller said. · 
The top winner receives a direct 
cash grant, which can be applied to 
a professional education., ad\·:mced 
study,, research, travel or other 
means appropriate to the pursuit of 
excellence. A\\'ards to more th:in 
one recipient \,ill be distributed in 
equal amounts. · 
Twenty finalists were announced 
on ~larch 7, including Jeremie 
Dr:iper, Brian Smith, Erin Schmitt, 
.Margaret \Vagner and Heather 
\Vestfall. The students emerged 
from a group of24 competitors dur-
ing the slide presentation judging 
process by the School of Art and 
Design faculty the day before. 
The finalists will present their 
work at an exhibition setup in the 
Allyn Building on ~larch 30. 
. . Myr:i l<;iha, a senior in art and · 
design from Champaign, is one of 
the finalists and will be presenting 
functional ceramics at the exhibi-
tion. She said that the selection 
process can be "trying." 
"In order to get in the show, you 
have to present an artist statement, 
20 slides and a vi"ta resume that 
explains why you do want you do," 
l<;iha said. . . 
Deller said the event is a chal-
lenge because it is one of the 
school's first experiences with peer 
· competition and professional evalu-
ation. · 
The faculty will judge the pro-
jects and announce the award recip-
ients on April 1. The winners \\;II be 
honored wirh an exhibition of their 
work in the Unh·ersity Museum on 
April 6, preceded by a formal ban-
quet and an a\\'aroS ceremony. , 
"The School of Art :tnd Design · 
takes pride in the :tchievements of 
the Rickert-Ziebold Trust Award 
recipients, past and present," Deller 
said. "They reflect the ideas and 
aspirations of the benefactors of this 
award." · 
Rtporur Kt".1a Gaston can bt 
uach,dat 
kgaston@dailyegyptian.com 
'· For-more·lnformatlon ·•bout'. 
•:;,th11'R/clcert•Zlebo/d Tru1t ) 
~ ,; Aw.,d_Compelltlof!,:'.,, , 
,_; :· ,; :·. conlacl Ed Shay, ·;c ., ,; 
l ~: ~· ~~':,~,~~~:e~~~,:~ / j 
City Council to begin discussing budget 
Overall decrease in 
spending fo_r.fi~Fa.l 




The completion of Carbondale's 
l\till Street underpass has crc1tcd a 
much lighter budget for the city this 
)'Cl!'. 
The proposed budget for fiscal )'Cl!' 
2003, which begins in M:I); will be 
miewed and discussed by the 
Ca:bondale City Council at Tuesday 
night's meeting. The City Council will 
\'Ote on a final ,-crsion of the budget 
April 16. 
The bu~ct for the upcoming fi.=1 
year lu.• a uc:crcase in m=ill spending, 
mainly because of the Mill Street 
underpass orojcct that the city \\'Orked 
on .last )-Car, City ·r-:=ger Jeff 
Doherty 53icl. The propor.cd m-crul 
spending for 2003 is S36.S million, a 
6.7 percent dc:crcase from last year's 
budget ofSJ9.15 millior.. ' ' We're not really in a 
The l\till Street undapass. which 
had a total cost of St 1.3 million, cost bad situation, we have a 
, :~cityS28millionlastyc:u;Dohcrty .. good budget"1and a lot of' 
Butthcgcncralfundbudgct,which flexibility.,' 
includes police, tire and community 
scr.ices spending, has a proposed 5.4 
percent incre:isc compared to last>= 
Last year's spending was S17.24 mil-
lion, compared to fiscal )'Cl!' 2003, 
which has a proposed total of S1!:l.17 
million. A portion of the incre:isc will 
go toward a new computer software 
progr-..m for the city and increases in 
pcnonnel scr.ices, Doherty said. 
The city's current computer pro-
gr:imming uses • software· from the 
1970s that rcquire:s multiple entries to 
be made for financial data that slow the 
flow of financial information by SC\-ct-
al days, Doherty said. . · 
"We're really obsolete; he said. 
"It'll gi,.-c us up-to-date information.w 
The proposed incre:ises include 
three percent across-the-board incn:as-
es for non-union city employees and 
the addition of m-c part-time: commu- . 
nity service officcn in the Ca:bondale 
Police Department. The new staff 
Brad Cole 
city councilman, Carbondale 
membcn will perform ,-arious light 
duties such as transporting ,-chicles 
that\\ill fice up more police officcn for 
patrolling, Doheny s;ucl. 
"They won't be 5\\'0m police offi-= and will do a>mmunity service 
types of things; he said. "This w.iy, \\'C 
car. bke the sworn officcn out on the 
street more. w 
Councilman Brad Cole said the 
· proposed budget looks good, but 
stressed that he doesn't w:mt the city to 
m-mpcndinanyarcas. 
"I'm going to prt:pose \\-c be cau-
tious," Cole said. "We're not really in a 
bad situation, we h:i"-c a good budget 
and a lot offlc:xibility: 
&portrr Bm Bollin om k 
. rradxdat 
. bbotkin@dailyegyptian.com 
~'tii\\~f1r1nclft -l4-with any fitness membership: 
· off er expires 3/31/02 -
GR~A~IIAPES 
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Wednesday 
Crablegs 
, · 1 lb. Snow · 2 lb. Snow .,.__ !lAr"=". 
· erablegs . erablegs 11· _,:fJ1L:1.1::s ~~ i 
Dine ln only a!tu 5pm. -1 ~ 
"The Best American and Mexican \ 
Cuisine in Southern Illfnois» { 
Family owned and operated since· 1967. 
· Lunch ser-vcd Daily ll"4: 
f:iiunday at noon 
529-9133 • Old Route 13 West of Carbondale 
Sorority Boys (R) Digital 
4:4S'1:1S9:-f0 
Resident Evil (R) Oigi1al 
4:307:309:S0 
Drothcrhood of the Wolf (R) 
4:C.J 7:00 10:00 
lime ~chine (iv-13) [);giol . 
4:206:409£0 
Ice Age (PG) [);giral 
Sl,o,.,111//M TauScmns 
4:10 5:30 6-.30 i:45 5:-4; 9:-45 






40 Days 40 Nights (R) Oigic,I 
5:107:3010:00 • - • 










>tour the world, save big bucks. 
and get flYJfldllJ ;;..;th people your'o.vn age. Call3d has 100 
'vorlcmc:'e trips to choose from. auslraia from S55 a mt 
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Mcleod Theater Presents 
7wo weeks of original pla)1$. 
Journeys 
Explorationg in New lVorks 
Journeys Ended 
March 28th, 29th, and 30th at 7:30 
Journeys Started 
April 4th, 5th, and 6th 7:30 
DAtLY EorrnAN 
REGATTA 
OONTINUED FROM PAGE l 
part of their class requirements. In 
2001, faculty members dr:clarr:d that 
they no longer wished to sponsor the 
event. Cum:ntl}; no one at SIUC has 
signed the licensing agreement for a 
regatta and, because of budget prob-
lems the· Uni,..ersity is facing, this 
year's regatta may not take place, 
according to Mathias. However, 
Busch says that C\'CI)-thing is right on 
schedule. 
kSaturday April 27, on Campus 
For ticket information, call 453-3001 Lakeatnoonv.ill be the 29th annual ,__ ______________________ _. boat regatta," Busch said. "I think it 
ti'-:·,: r -- -~ ]t _- . I _iy,,,,JI r,,,r~.,.r, -@,,,ui,f ~ <r/~J 
t . Sun(i,ay Ma,:,_ch ]Jst,:.2_002 
~"t·Jp: l 5am in Ball~oom D 1.';,,; ,,I"'~ ,·JI ·r. s11,,t,·,'.' c,,11,,, 
1:. Sunday School:9:00am-1 O:OOam 
r 
I' U:'here: River Rooms ,.•1111 i; ..... \tt -, ,,,,.1,,,, ,.,·ma1 : 
_,,.'l,llfOrr!d /'.I' • . 
ChiAlpb;, C.mipu~ Mf.-11istrir~ & Cihwry C-:mpu, 011m:h 





.700 E. GRAN[), AVE: • CAf/dONDALE, IL •· (618) 549:2319 : 
will be a smaller nee because the art 
class that has built boats for it in pn:-
,ious years chooses not to. I would be 
thrilled to have any student interested 
in helping, help.~ 
Mark Kerner, a sophomore in 
visual communications from 
Frankfort, participated in the festhi.-
ties last year and said it was a good 
learning experience. He also said 
SIUC ,,ill be losing if the regatta is 
not held this year. 
"It's like one of the biggest events 
of SIU, and it has been tradition for 
what, 20 years?" Kerner said. 
kEveiyone comes out to it; it "ill be a 
big disappointment if they don't have 
it." 
The annual boat regatta, part of 
the School of Art and Design, origi-
nated at SJUC and progressed 
, throughout the years. Archer contem-
; plated ideas invoking the final exam 
for his classes and wanted his students 
to apply their three-dimensional 
design skills. 
Mathias said Archer and other 
faculty members were exploring the 
characteristics of cardboard as con-
struction material around the same 
time. 
"The ideas came together in 
' An:her's thinking: why not have his 
,· class build cardboard boats as the 
challenge for their three-dimensional 
design skills?" Mathias said. 
On a Saturday in April 1974, 
Archer and students took their r3ro0 
board boats to the Campus Lake and 
successfully sailed them. The word 
·spread, and soon people wanted to get 
inl'olved· with the construction :ind 
sailing of cardboard boats. By 1986 
the rc:gal!3 bei:ame well-known 
among SIUC alumni, and the 
Alumni Association had plans th.at 
consisted of spreading the word and 
enhancing participation, according to 
Mathi~ 
"The Alumni Association wmted 
to build on -the reputation of the 
regatta and contribute to enhancing 
the image of the Uni,-ersity through a 
strong .:mphasi.s on famil}~ fun, cre-
ativity, wholesome recreation and 
other positive aspects, n Mathias said; 
"'!bat year, the Alumni .Association 
took the steps of seeking and obtain-
ing a trademark and copyright protec-
tion. The name is 'The Great 
Cardboard Boat Regatta."' 
' A manual was· devised pro,iding 
instructions for putting together a 
regatta. Rules that· were dC\'eloped 
through years . of experimentation 
became formalized as part of the legal 
mmership require~ents of the feder-
al protection. An agreement was 
made with Monumental 
Productions, Inc. and. the Alumni 
Association. It distributed all legal 
rights to the new corporation and in 
turn, the regatta would continue at 
SIUC ,~i.thout a licensing fee. The 
campus regatta was to be the model 
for all other regattas, which would be 
conducted using the same policies, 
procedures and rules. 
"The simple manual was e,.-panded 
so that local oiganizers had a standard 
_way to prepare for a regatta. This 
actually became a solid selling point· 
for expanding the regatta circuit, local 
organizers did not ha\·c to reinvent 
the wheel," l\fathias said. "Interested 
participants could show up at any 
regatta and know what to e,.-pcct -
e\'CI)'trnng was the same." 
The idea de\-cloped into an e\-Cnt 
throughout the years. The basic prin-
ciples behind the boats focused on 
invoh-ement and contribution. 
"The emphasis has always been on 
creative problem sohi.ng and partici-
pation, not competition," l\1athias 
said. "Only later did more formal 
awards and standard mles and proce-
dures come along." 
An:her has been the announcer at 
regattas from eastern . Can;ida and 
NEWS 
Arizona to Orlando, Fla., and lowa. 
By the rnid-90s, 10 to 12 regattas took 
place each summer. This year, about 
15 are being scheduled in six states 
and one Canadian pfO\i.ncc. There arc 
also about half :i dozen active inquiries 
for more regattas, some starting this 
year and· some for future endea\'Ors. 
New locations include California, 
Calgal); Houston and \':mous cities in , 
Illinois, .Mathias said. 
But as regattas become familiar 
nationwide, participation at SIUC is 
potentially threatened and could. 
cease, according to Mathias. 
"Last May I prepared a working 
proposal that was sent to two senior 
administrators at SIUC, making the 
CtSe for continuing the C\'Cnt, C\'cn if 
the School of Art and Design did not 
choose to host it any longer," Mathias 
said. • I can only hope that the pro-
posalwµl help to keep the idea alh-e.n 
. Bill Archer, president of Phi 
Sigma Kappa and the son of Richard 
An:her, .has participated :n and head-
ed numerous regattas across the coun-
try. His fraternity requested funding 
from Undergraduate . Student 
Government, but without wrinen 
documentation as to hmv much the 
regatta would cost, USG is unable to 
fund the event. A regatta typically 
cos~ anywhere from S8,000 to 
S10,000, according to the younger 
An:her. 
"I ha\'e run numerous events 
across the country ·so I would be more 
than willing to run the nee here. This 
is where the whole cardboard regatta 
began and for it to just die is sad," he 
ciud. "There are still people who 
,vould Ion: to do it and our fraternity 
would lO\·e to sponsor it." 
An:her recalls when his father \\"35 
in ch~ Memories consist of early 
planning and preparation. 
"lt · SCCJT'.s that C\'CI)'One knows 
when it is supposed to take place but 
nobody has done anything," An:her 
said. "Back when my father wa:i in 
ch:ugc of:':, he had the cardboard in 
town at least two months before the 
boat _races began. The longer we wait 
the harder it ,lill be to put on a good 
regatta." 
&porter Jodu Milan ran ht razrhtd at 
jmilan@d:ulycgyptian.com 
, . . 
-· . ·. 'I our· Pi HS ··;. :\ ·. __ 
·are. whe·rel?~??· 
. . . . . 0,. ' . · .
. _. ~ . . - ) . l. . . . ----.:_ • • .,~ 
.· . . . . ·/ ' \ / ---- •.. ; . . . - . . . 
. ,. Trj_ 1:he;.· Bi~h CQn,rol ~DU --thir\k aB>ou-r· 
\ , : _
1 
•• • "JUS--t 1-}- ><' &- jea(". · . . · · 
. . }~-- . "'\, . \ - ;,, . . ,..:._ . . '. .....__. . ,,~ . C . \ 
'/ . . 
. . .. . - ·. / . ) . 
' . . . .....__ ) ·. 
. . . •.\___J . . . 
Dapo-Provera is 99.7% effective. 
Not only is De;;,o-Provera 99.7%.effective. but 
you need just one shot on time every 3 months 
to stay pregnancy-protected. So. ur,tike the Pill, 
Depo-Provera isn·t your every day birth control. 
Deao-Pcavera doesn't protect you from HIY/AlllS 
~r sexually transmltted diseases. 
Some \vomen using Depo-Provera experience 
side effects. The most common are irregular 
periods or spotting._ Many.women stop having 
periods altogether after a few months and soma 
.· ·. I, - ~•' •• 
may experience·a slight weight gain. You shouldn't 
use De1»Provera if you ox:ld be pregnant. if 
yO'J have had any une,q:Aained periods. or if you 
have a history of breast cancer, blood clots, stroke, 
or liver disease. When using Depo,Provera, there 
may be a poS3ible deaease in bone density. Ask 
your health care professional about prescriptioo 
Depo-Provera. · 
Birth control you think about Just 4 times a year. 
. . 
See what .Depo-Pro11era is all about. Call toll m,:~ 1·866-519-~~PO· or visit www.d~u2cnuov0ra.com~ • 
Birth control ~o~-think. aso~f j~-t 4-; )( a:1Je.af".: 
Plons.. -~ imponant product :nformation on· a~j.xent pagt. 
Ullncmm41n, 7/r-n. 
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Scott Henne, president of the 
Graduate and Professional Srudent 
Council and James Staros, \'lce 
president of - Graduate School 
Affairs, met ,,ith 'Wendler Tuesday, 
hoping he would re\'eal how many 
graduate assistantsjlips would be 
cut under the current proposals. 
Wendler refused to get specific. but 
Henne said the chancellor did 
express concern about the starus of 
graduate assistantships. 
Wenriler will :1ho rc\'cal the sta-
tus of graduate assistantships ;i.t the 
USG meeting tonight, Hc:nne said. 
Henne: expressed concern about 
the decision regarding graduate 
assistmtships being made · .it the 
college lc:,·el. 
It is his belief that certain 
amounts of state mor.cy are ear-
marked for gr.iduate assistantships. 
He said they cannot just be elimi-
nated. 
"Graduate assistantships arc like 
financial aid but they are treating it 
like salaries," he said. 
Jack Parker, dean of the College 
of Science, said he has directed the 
cuts from his college to the depart-
mental IC\'el and the chairs have 
made \':lrying decisions on_ how 
many graduate assistantships they 
would under this "worst case sce-
nario" budget proposal. 
Parker said the reality of the sit-
uJtion is there will probably be 
fewer graduate assistantships next 
fall, but it would be unrealistic to 
cut l.uge numbers of them. 
~is is in fact a research univer-
sirv and the truth of the matter is 
you simplr cannot do research if 
you don't ha\'e graduate assi-.tants; 
Parker said. "We would just simply 
disappc:ir as a research university." 
J«pcrtrn Janr Hub an.I .tllr.:a 
Aguilar ,ontri!:uttd lo this story. 




CONTINUED FROM PAGE J 
Student Center ballrooms. 
-Studcn~ who Incl off cunpus 
started to get cable in their homes and 
watch the HBO comedy series," 
CoMclly said. "At the =e time, 
enrollment started to decli.-ie and that 
had a big impact.• · · 
After a sporadic fall '90 Comedy 
Cellar series, the c:\'ent died. The only 
11:mindcrs of the series were the pic-
rures of the showcased comedians 
that decorated the b=mcnt entrance. 
. The ph~togr:iphs. ha\'e ~ ~ntly 
remm-ed, along with the use of the 
Big Muddy . Room for comedic 
C\"Cnts. 
As the master of ccicmonics, Bohn 
hopes to mn-c. the comedy· circuit 
,\\ith the SPC C\"Cnt, telling jokes and 
filling in time between acts. But he 
encourages other students present 
their humor. · .. . - . 
Chidi Okonmah, a junior in 
· radio-telC\ision fiom Maywood, said 
his humor is just IlL.A.l i. But for 
the members of the nC\v registered 
student org:umation, Bcchh-e, blah is 
the not. the word for this acrony11?,. 
' /\' . . ' ' ' ,, ' 
which st-...Jsfor Best Ll(e Always they.are scrious·about the b~in~,-
Happy. , , ·_ . · . · · Okonmah said. "They just ha,-e to 
. Okonmahs life motto rew,udc:d learn to takc_ih: 1>ad along with the 
h1m with two first place awanls at pre-_ good, a.'ld set the bad aside." 
,ious open mic nights, but he also Thomas said he would like to sec 
landedahostingspotfortheBcchi,-es · the Unh-crsity do·more events like 
hair and fuhion shmv in the Srudcnt · opcri · mic nigl.1t, :illowing the entire 
, Center later this' scmcs~ cunP'is to get im'Ol\'ed in the actnit): 
Combining celebrity impc:rso_n- . , _ "11is is a great outlet for young 
ations, college life r.intll and C\"Cll a· ·comedians," Thomas' said. "It gM:S , 
-song about R&B artist•R. Kelly,, thcmachancctogetthcirfcctwetand 
Okonmah's B.L.A.H;scnsc of humor . get some c:xpcriencc." · ' 
shows his way of- li,ing a better : , . .. . __ . . . 
lifcst)ic. · But he accepts · the. pr.iisc. __ Riporltr Samanlha £/manmon (Jln /Jr 
along\\ithcritiquc. : ·. · · · ;,_: ,·, · ·rmJxdal . · 
"faeryone needs good criticism if , scdmondso~dail)q;)l't~com 
• • OAILY E0Y..-YIAN t"HOT0 • RONDA YEAGER 
The art of photography: Guest speaker Jack Cc,n (right) critiques the work of photojournalism student Robert Walker in the 
Communications Building Tuesday afternoon. Corn, a retired Chicago Tribune director of photography of 6 1/2 years, spoke to stu-
dents regarding his life experiences and emphasized that photography is •one of the first drafts of history:' Corn dedicated 19 years 
to working on long-term project involving the working conditions of Appalachian coal miners. . 
Birth col'\"trol ~u -think. ae.out jus-t i.l-x a ')ear: 
._ Auto .. 
1988 HONDA CIVIC, $2000 obo, 
can 616-565-2212. 
1988 JEEP CHEROKEE. 4 wheel 
dr, 6 cyl, 5 speed, red 2 doOr, runs 
good, S1900, 985-2532.6 
1993 MAZDA MX3, red,•-- tires, 
five speed, plw, pl!, nice car I 13,xxx 
ml, $3500 obo 618-357 -6460. 
1998 ISUZU HOMBRE. p,'u, 9,xxx. 
SSpd. dual ailllags, exc cond, black. 
CO/FM, $7.250, 549-4080. . 
88 TOYOTA CAMRY, ale. auto, 
moon roof, 232,xxx ml. om owner, 
asking SI950obo, 618-993-1734. 
96 OLDSMOBILE ACHIEVA, 6-cyl, 
auto, transmission. p's, p,1>, ate. an-
Ii-lock braking system, dual air bags. 
am/Im radc, cass stereo system, 
power locks, no rust or dents, good 
tires, runs great, S5000 obo, 618• 
529-4617. · 
98 FORD MUST ANG. red, VB. 
44.XXX ml, 5 spd, loaded, exc cond 
In and out, $10,900, 549-8023. 
98 TOYOTA COROUA LE. 44,xxx 
ml, auto, blue, great condition, war-
ranty till 04, sg,soo, 203-2257. 
BUY POUCE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars/lruch tom S500, for tis:ings , 
cad 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
BUY, SEIL. ANO traoo, AAA Auto 
Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457-7631. 
WANTED FORD ESCORTS or Mer• 
cury Tracers w\111 mechanical prob-
lems, will pay .caSh. !rom 1991-1996 
can 217-534-6069 aner 5 pm, 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
(.)des. running or not, paying from 
$25 to SSOO, Escorts wanted, cal 
534-9437 or 439-6561. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR OOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, °Ill! makes house cans, 
457.7994 0< mobtle 525-8393. 
Motorcycles 
99 TL 10005, 6,500 ml, good tires, 
red. adult ridden. $8,500 obo, 618-
826-2837. 
NEW MOTOR SCOOTERS and mo-
peds, $800, can 529-0796 or 
llllpJ/www.GizDeals = 
YAMAHA 2.50 EXCITER 19132.4.XXX 
ml. great cond, S1200 obo, 687 • 
2425 home 0< 453-1784 work. 
Bicycles 
CANNONOALE MENS BIKE. o;. 
mond back mens bike, both in good 
condition. can 549-7876. 
Homes 
1 ·3 BDRM LOCAL foreclosures from 
S10,000, linancing available, for list• 
lngs cau B00-719-3001 ext h345. 
NICE HOUSE SOUTHWEST, beau• 
tiful flni$hed basemen! w/ceramie 
tile, rew rool, slding & lronl pon:h. 
tvdwdlllrs. possible terms.529-5881. 
Mobile Homes 
Musical 
MARSHAll. AMPS IN stock, OJ, 
video. recording studios, PA Renl• 
als, Lighting, 8ool( your spring 
events now. April weekends filling 
up fasH can 457-5641 0< 457-0280 
www.soundcoremuslccom 
Electronics 




Fax us your Classified M 
24 hOurSa day! 
Include the following Information: 
'Fun name a/Id address 
'Oates 10 publish 
'Classification wanted 
'Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject to normal 
deadlines. The Daily Emtian re-
serves the r'gllt to edit. property 




P';,1K PLACE EAST, res haD, ln!'I, I 
grad, upper class student, quiet, util 
ind, dean rooms, rum. S210 & up, 
can 549-2831, no1 a party place. 
SALIJ',<1 HALL, CLEAN rooms, util 
Incl, S200/mo, across from SIU, sem 
lease, cam 529·3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
FEMALE NEEDED TO share 2 bdrm 
house in quiet count,y setting, 
S22Slmo, plus 1/2 util, 565-1346.-
FEMALE NEEDED TO share newly 
remodeled 2 bdrm, Meadow Ridge 
townhouse beginning Fan 2002. 
5270/mo, can Jen 529-2076. 
M'BORO, FEMALE TO share a nice 
10 home, dean & quiel, w/d, da, 
carport. S200/mo, 616-684-5584. 
Sublease 
CHICAGO, NEED SUBLEASER 
May 1 tlvu Aug 1 lor beautiful Stu• 
dio apt, laundry on-Site,, 1 block 
from lake, 5 blocks lrom Wr'9ley 
Field, easy access to public 
transportation, $875/mo, 
773-929-6819, Iv msg. 
FALL SUBLEASE, 512 Hayes, huge 
studio, rum. ate. water Incl, on-site 
laundry, 5270/mo, can 351-5986 
NEEDED SUBLEASER ASAPI 2 
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Apartments 
MAY/ AUG LEASES 
4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms, 
549-48011 no pets. _ 
Free Rental List at 324 W Walnut 
4 LARGI: BDRMS, I •2 bathS, 
da, w/d, May or Auo lease, 
549-4808 (no pets) 
Free Rental I.isl at 324 W Walnut 
3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 balll, da, 
w/d. May IJf August lease 
549-400a (no pets) 
Free Rental fist at :iii W Walnut 
GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN, un-
lum. 2 & 3 bdrm. sopll-9fad, see dis· 
pla} JY appt. no pets, 529·2187. 
S650 PAYS ALL utilities on large, 
furnished. 2 bdrm apt on For..st St. 








Priced 10 suit your needs 
Be sure to ask about our 
discount & promotions. 
457-4422 
1 & 2 b<lm1 apt avad May or-Aug, 
di'#; microwa-.e, many extras, 457• 
5700. 
1 & 2 BDRM APT, lum/unfum, ale, 
must be neat & clean, close 10 
SIU, avail, May/August, 457.7792. 
1 & 2 bdrm, ale, good loc:aticn, Ideal 
t:>rgrads ortamity, no pets, year 
lease, depOsit, 529-2535. 
1 & 2 bdrm, ale, quiet. avail now and 
May, www.bur1<ptcperties.com, can 
549-0081, also avail Aug. 
CAMERA A/10 LENS, Yashica FR-II bdrm !railer, 179, pets ok, S250/mo, 
-Lewis Park Apartments 
No Rent Until Mayl 
TOP 10 Reasons to Move To Lewis Park NOW!! 1992,40 X 17, 3 bdrms, 2ba!lls, 
porch, ua. heat, w/u. lum. must sea 
by Apr! 1. S13.000 obo. 529-21 SO. 
(Camera) S100, 135/2.B (!ens) $50, SSO off deposi1 nowt CaD 529-4444. 
Tanvon 210170 (lens) S150, 549- 10. No mae tiny rooms- an entire spacious apartment home awaits 
you! 
Furniture 
BEflUTIAJL LMNG ROOOM & din-
Ing ro0<n lumilure, light in color, 
moving. everytning ls going, very 
reasonable, can 616-627-4610. 
Appliances 
~~r All Yourl!Sil 
Housing Needs 














418 W. Monroe 
312 &314 W. Oak 
~Rtdroom" 
6l6N.Al~11 
1007 Autumn Ridge 
- 708 W. Mill-1\)nall Apts. 
5703 or 453-1904. 
Miscellaneous 
93 YAMAHA 4-WHEaER, exce!lenl 
condition. SISOO, can 618-Q7-4610. 
Rooms 
(2 Ba!rooms ConL) 
900, 910, 920 E. Walnut 
-Phillips Village Apts. 
500 N. Westridge 
-Westhill Qrcle Apts. 
;J Rrdroom• 
Grandplace Condos 
111 s. r-on:st 
1002W. Grand· 
412 E. Hester :C 
401 W. Sycunore 
;iRtdronm, 
814\V.Main 
Bonnie Owen Property t\lauagement 
816 E. l\laln St. . . 
529-2054 . 
9. No more wa!king to class· roe the Sa!uki Exiress! STUDIO APART, S Rawfongs, May. Auo. remodek 'J, nice neighbomooa, 
S280/mo, can 203-SS38 6. You can stiD eat at the dorm- or cook yoor OWN food in ycu 'm'J 
OWN kitchen! 
SUBLEASER WANTED FOR sum-
mer 2002. nice big house, dose 10 
caffl)US, cheap rent. can 529-5498. 
7. Roonmate divi'lg you CT'JZ'f? You an pa yw avm rDOlmli!e at 
lEMs Mand move in TODAY! 
6. ExceDent location- dose to the hot right fife! 
5. Get a 1-ead start on that gdden tan- l.el\is Park II.ls a tarring bed! 
SUMMER SUBLET AVAIL May ttvu 
AUQ, 2 bdrm, dose 10 caffl)US. can 
Julie ortv mess ~7-358-4641. 
You'I also love W' spaiifing pool, f.tness center, corrputer lab, and 
bTiardsroom! 
~BRAND NEW~ 
1 & 2 B'edrooms! 







3. No more sharing a batlroorn with the entire floor! 
2. Lew.s Mis a co--ed apartment cormuity! 
And the #1 Reason to Move to i.ew:.s· M NOW_ 
1. PAY NO RENT UNTIL MAY 2002!!! 
Ltris Park" Apartm!nts 
!mM~•~!:itli:l!.lr.ie•~m6ml 
~~ • Fd115'H~I 
WHY WAIT? CAil. UWIS PARK NOW AND START LNNi 
'THE UFESm£ YOO ~..$EM TOOAYI 
EARLY BIRD MOVE IN SPECIALS! 
~BROOKSIDE MANOR 
$PRING $A~·NGS 
All UTILITIBS INCLUDED & CABLE • 1 ~ULE TO SIU 
1-2-3 BEDROOMS • SPACIOUS APARTMENTS 
WALK-IN CLOSETS • PRNATE STORAGE UNITS 
LOCATED ON 20 BEAUTIFULLY IANDSCAPED ACRES 
AMPLE PARKING • SALUKI EXPRESS STOP ON PROPER1Y 
1200 E. GRAND AVENUE. 618-549-3600 
·UNBELIEVABLE $AVINGS 
CALL FOR DETAILS OR STOP BY!! 
•. 
. 
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1 BDRM APTS, quiet location. 
C'dale calP 1-877·985-9234 or cell 
922-4921. 
BEAUTIFUi. STUDIO APT 
West side of call"4)US, oewty remod-
eled, 1574422. 
1_B_D_RM._A_V_AI_L_N_O_W __ de-an-.-do-se-l BRANO NEW 1 & 2 bdrm lll)tS. G & 
:~~~4~~:$275 per mo, t=1 ~:.=:~~~ush 
-1-BD_RM._CLE>.N _ ._qu_ie_t._gra_d_stu-__ , ~=~'!~~~3~ deck. 
dent pref, Ind trash, no pets, untum, 
avail now, $350'm0, 529-3815. 
1 BDRM, MILL & Oakland, \-ery · 
nice, a/c. avaa Aug I Sit, $375/mo, 
can 924-3308, 8 am to noon orfy. 
1,2,3 B ORM APTS,hrdwtWtS. cathe-
dral ceilings, patios, clean, w/d, ale, 
priced right, Van Awken 529-5881. 
2 BDRM APT, near Crall Orcllartl 
Lake, $300lmo, (618)282-2050. 
2 BDRM APTS, dose to campus, 
W/d hookup, $42S-500/m0, lg bdrmS, 
C-JR 529-4338 or 549·2993. 
2 bdrm rum apt. util ind, lease, 
good tor grad student. no pets, can 
684-4713. 
2 BDRM, FURNISHED & umumish-
DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA-
l)US, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, air, incl 
ter & trash, no pets, can 684-
145 or~ 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places W/(l, 
dlw, wlli~ tubs, master suites. 
garages. lena"d decks, cats c:onsicf. 
l!f!!d, 1-4 bdrm, avail May. June. 
Aug, 457-8194 01 529-2013, ChrisB. 
a~rei,tal@aolaxn, 
www.Clai~tptiancom'AJpha.hlml 
CLOSE TO SIU, 1 bdrm apt, 
$325/mo, includeS water & trash, 
avail Aug, no pets, can 549-4471. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 miles lr::>m 
SIU, 1 bdm. $400/m0, util Ind, avail 
now, 985-3923. 
ed, $400-$495, 1 blkfromcarr.pus, HOLLYHOCICAPTS,613SWash-
no pets, can 457-5631. 1ngton, C'dale, 1 & 2 bdrm tor 
2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL area, nicely May/Aug. $400-S52Slmo, water, 
~ decor3ted. large k.'lchen and living trash. Ind. nex1 to SIU Por,o, De-
room, rel & lease req, no pets, • partment & Rec. 684-4626. 
SS751mo, 457-8009. LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apts, 1 blk 
2 Bl.KS TO SIU, effic. tum, ale. wa- from campus, al util Ind, off street 
ter & trash. 5210/mo, 411 E Hester, parlling lot, call 549-5729. 
457-8798, sped.11 SUUloTier rates. LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bclrm. dean, 
AVAILABLE NOW 
Nice3bdrmaot 
Newly remoeleled, ale, w/d, d/w 
Wallcng distance to campus 
401 Eason 
Sd>illing Prope:'y Management 
549-0895. 
BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1 
bdrm, and 2 bdrm. near SIU, re-,cty 
to move In, Stucfios as low as 
S180/mo, 1 bdrm 5360/mo, 2 bdrm 
$425/mo, 457-4422. 
BEAUTIFUL EFFlC APTS in C'<lalft 
· historic diWid. quiet. dean, new 
appl w/d, cal Van Aw1<en 529·5881, 
quiet. pref grad, no pets. 1 year 
lease, May or Aug. S285-$3551mo, 
529-3815. 
1 bdrm nea,ty new, walk in CIOset. 
alc.lan,decl< 
2 bdrm nearly new, Par1< Sl 
2 bdrm- most utilities ind, 
Great location 
3 bdrm. BIG 2 bath, dlw, w/d. 
central ale 
4 bclrm. Mill St, BIG 2 bath, a/c 
5 bdrm. Par1< St, 2 bath, d/W, a/C. 
carport. fenced yard 




LOW RENT M"BORO, nice large, 
dean, 1•2bdrm, calJ)Oft, new heat & 
c/a, no pets, resldenlial area, Aug 1, 
$375-$410/mo, 684-3557, PM orfy. 
M"BORO, 1 ANO 2 BDRM. lg, dean, 
$250-35(Ymo, trash. water, appl, util, 
new carpel and b1e, 618-687-1774. 
M"BORO, 2 BDRM, carpel, alr, deck, 
no pets, S260'mo, 967-9202 or 687• 
4577. 
N!::W 1 BDRM, luU size w/d In unit, 
dlw, privale lenc.!d patio, walk-In 
dose!, flat or loft design. cats con-
sidered $460-$520, can 457-8194. 
www.dailyegyptiancom'Alpha.hlml 
NEW CONSIBUCTION, 2 bdrm, 
•v•II Aug. c/a, d/w, microwave, ceil-
ing fans, lee maker, DSL hJgll S!)eed 
ln!emet av:iil, big screen TV, in 
eacn apt, reserved parl<ing. on site 
laundry laal.'!y, CLOSE TO CAM· 
PUS. 1 blk lr0m Iha SIU Rec Cenler, 
924-8225 « 54~ tor det2ils. 
RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W 
Oak, in box on Iha porch, 529-3581 
« 529-1820, Bryant Rentals. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY furri 
Apts near campus, ale. cable_rea(ly, 
laundry facilities, :ree parlling, water 
& traSh removal, SIU bus Slop, man-
ager on premises, phOne, 54M990. 
STUDIO APARTMENT, 501 East 
College Street. apt 116, availal>le 
3/25/02 to 512S,'03, 457-4-422. 
STUDIOS CLOSE TO campus, 
dean, lum or unlum, water & trash 
Ind. IAay or Aug, no pets, !26(Vmo, 
529-3815. . 
SUMMER LEASES nice ellie apts, 
quiet, dean, newer appl, ale, price 
reQJCed, can Van Awl<en, 529-5881. 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places wld, 
apts, ll$l ol a~ In yard dlw, wllirlpOOI lltls. master llJiles. 
1408 S Popular & in Daily EIM>- garages, lenc:ecl decks. cats c:onsld· 
Ian "Oawg House Website, under ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May• June• 
aper Rentals", no pets, caD684- Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, CIYls8. 
145or684.a862. • a~rentalDaolcom. 
'""'-'=T.::O;:;;W;..:N:::;E::;:-51:;...D_E_W_E_ST _ ____. www.clallyegypl!ancorrJA%)ha.hlml 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES · GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, wti11pOo1 
Paul Bryant Rental• tub, half bath downstairs. 2 car ga-
Chery~~: D•ve :.:•r!>;,~:'~•:!° 
--W• hlln you coveredl....... · place, $920/mo, avail May-June, .. 
The D1wg HouH 




WALK TO SIU, 1 bdrm starting at 
$32Slmo, can 457-e786. 
Townhouses 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W Colle<Je, 3 bdrms, lum'un, 
~JfTI. c/a, May/ Aug leases, 
549-4808 (no pets) 
Free Rental lisl al 324 W Wmut. 
2 BDRM, NC, good loeallon. ideal 
tor grads or family, no pets. year 
lea.se, deposit, 529-2535. 
400 E HESTER.~ lg 3 bdrm by 
• Rec, dlw, w/d. private pallo, miao-
wave, parlling, avai 8/16, 549-1058. 
ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN AT 
1000 BREH'-$, 2 bdrm. both bdrm 
suites have wllirlpOOI tub, wld, dlw, 
private fenced patio, garden win-
dow, breaklast bar, cats considered. 
S760, avaa anytime May-Aug. 457 • 
8194« 529-2013 CIYis B. 
Attention SIU-C 
· Freabilen ~ tlndergradJo 
Stevenson Ams 





Aug, 457-8194, 529-=1013, CIYis B. 
www.dailyeqyplian~ALPHA.hlni 
HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car garage, over• 
sized whir1pool tub, large prlvale 
fenced In patio, family neighbor-




LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN· 
HOUSES, new constnJc:tion, w/d, 
(lfw, cla., swlnming, fishing; avail 
now, May & Aug, Giant 01-/ Rd, 
many e:dlSs, 549-8000. 
NEARTHEREC,2bdnn, 1.5bath. 
oil street pal1<ilg. cats considered, 
$470, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B, 
www.dailyegyptian.com'Alpha.hlml 
Duplexes 
BRAND NEW, PROFESSIONAL 
family, Beadle Dr, 3 bdrm. 2 car ga. 
rage, breaklast nook, master suite 
w/Whirlpool lub, p6.'ch. S99G'mo, 
457-8194, 529·2013, CIYis B, 
Alpha rental O aol.com_ 
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM dup, 
$2ll0/mo, 903 Pear, 877-867-8985. 
<;DALE. CEDAR LAKE area, newer 
2 bdrm, avaa now, May & June, dlo.l, 
w/d, pallo, quiet, privale, $500-5550, 
618-893-2126. 
• Colonial East ·i 
Apartments 
1433 Eatt Walnut Street 
How much: $455.00 
P.er month for these 
huge two bedroom 
, apartments! 





-C'OAL~ GIANT CITY ro:id, luxury 2 
bclrm. dlw, hookups. c/a, deck;car-
port, $635, avaa April 1, 893-2726. 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bclrm. small 
pets ok, $4SO'lno, rel required, avail 
June, can Nancy at 529-1696. 
V.SORO, CLEAN 2 bclrm. applan-
ces. w/d hookup. c/11, $500/mo, 687• 
2730. · 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
bdrm w/carport and storage aroa, no 
pets, S2751mo, 54~7400. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM 
luxury, on Lake Front, dlw, n,.. 
pl•c:o, g1ra09, many Htru, avail 
now,MayAAug,457-5700. 
Houses 
4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 baths, 
cla, w/d, May or Aug lease, 
549-4808 (no pets) · 
Free Rental lisl at 324 W Walnut. 
3 LARGE BDRM$, 1 balll, c/a, 
w/d, May/ August leasH 
Free R~~i~rJt.,alnul. I 
--HOUSES IN THE COONIES_ 
------HURRY FEW AVAIL.ABLE-_,_ . _______ --549-3850 _____ _ 
2 & :, bdrm. c/a, w/d, nice & quiet 
area, now, May, & Aug 549-0081 
www.bullq:)ropertiecom. 
: .APARTMENTS :. 
SIU Qaallfled 
Froa Sopllo• orn to Gnds 
9 or 12 month leases 
Spodom A/C 
FG1'111sld CableTV 
CloR to cmpas ADSL 
~ Partin& 








l•S p.m. I 1·2 
www.tbcq11dsapt1.cU1 
.· .. · HOME RENTALS l:> 
1
AVAILABLE FALL 2002 
.<;! ': ~ · ~~ NICE; '-~-·~,:;,;j 
~ ·; '~"JJ{J.~IOS·~>\ 
. ,-.;~ ... 9~ S.'AS~-.I.-•1,.f; 
• lofted beds 
• desk 
• air conditioning 
• laun~ facilities 
• appliances 
• pnvate bathrooms 
CLASSIFIED 
; .. 
,---------~ ,:LG 5 BDRM hOme, dose t: call1)US, WEDGEWOOD HIU.S 2 & 3 bd:m, - . JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY 
2 bath. d/w, ale, carport. fenced tum, shed, avail now and tor Augusl,. WORK, Palnllng ln!erior/Ex1erio, MAY/ AUG LE.ASES 
yard, Schilling Property Mana11&- no pets, 1-4 weekdays, 549-5596. Power Washing, Exleriof Mainte-
4 bdrm• 305 W College, 
503,505,511 S Ash 
319,321,406, WWalnul 
ment, 549-0895. nance, Ki!::hen & Balh. Replae&-
ment Windows & Doors, FULLY IN-
~::~~:a~;:,7; !t ~r; $1,SOOWeeldyPotentialrnal!ingour SURED;CaD529-3973. 
, summer orlall contract, 549-2888. ~ Frea lnlonnalion. CaD 203· ='~~~~":::'° 3 bdnn• 321 W Waloot, 405 S 
. 310l,313,610WCheny, 
106, ~ Forest. :306 W Colege 
2bdrm•305WC011t'QO 
406,324 WWalnu1 
1 bdrm-207 W Oak,602 W Walnut. 
3101 WCherry, 1061 SForest· 
549-4808 (no pets) 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, gas appl, fenced $250 A DAY polen!ial.1larlending, 
yard pe!S ok, $350/mo, also housas lraiting provided; 1-800-293-3985 
In C-dale, 684-5214. ex1513; • 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage, wtiltl-
poc,I hb; qulel. avaD summer, $660, 
457-81G4, 529-2013, Chris B 
www.dailyegyptlan.com/Alpha.hlrrt. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly 
remodeled houses oo Mm St. 
ATTENTION: 48 SERIOUS people 
war.led to get paid to lose weight! 
We will showyt)'J hClW It Is dooel Toll 
Free 1-888-243-1707 or 
www.hww-1Z3.com 
$7.SOlhr, 618-351-7676. 
• SPECIAL K lANDSCAPE & Hane!)', 
man Sefvi::e, dClpendable. reasooa-
ble, can do or fix anyttilng 529-2583. 
· STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR'Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes house calls, 
45707964 « mobile 525-8393, 
· ·Free Pets · · ·' · 
Fnltl Rental llsl at 324 W Walnut. 
central ale, d/w, wfd, and plenty of· Avon Rllps, NO Quotas, No Door-to- FREE TO A good home; 3-month 
pall<lng, please call Clyde Swanson, Door, Free Shlpping! Ort/ $l0 to old black lab puppy, MS shots, caa 
. . 
. :! ANu a l>e<lroom, eta antt wld 
hoclwp, avai In Aug; pets ok, 1 year 
lease, call 618-983-8155. 
549-7292 « 534-7292. Startl 1-800-898-2866. 687-9435. 
2 BDRM HOUSE In C'Oale, 2 1/2 
bath, d/w, microwave, fireplace, pri-
. vale setting, avaQ May, 549-8000. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, just came on the 
marl<el, near SIU, nlce yard, 457• 
4422. . 
2 BDRM HOUSES, $350-500lmo, 
on SIU bus route, no pets, call 549-
4471. 
2 BORIA. BUILT 2001, ca!hedral 
cewng, patio, $620, avail summer, 
457-81G4; 529-2013, Clvls B, 
www.dailyegyplian.com.lAlpha.html 
3BDRMCARPETED,wld,lgyd, -
ale, great location, 6228 Country 
CltJb Road, $600/mo, 457-4959. 
3 BORM HOUSE.~. fenced In 
back yard, concrete dty basement, 
pets ok, call 549-3025. · 
3 BDRM HOUS!:S AVAJL In May, 
larve yard, ale, wld call 549-2090. 
3 BDRM;BASEMENT, c/a, w/d 
hookup, 3 blks to SIU, avaB now, 
So75/mo. lncl water, 687-2475. 
3 BDRM, W/0, c/a, dlw, fuD base-
ment; avail June 1st, $795/mo, no 
pets, close lo SIU, 549-4471. 
NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdrm 
house, close to campus, 529-1233. 
NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm. 300 E Hester, 
403 W Pecan, 307 W PeC8!1, carpet, 
ale, 529·1820 or 529-3581. 
NICE CARPETED3 bdrm &4 bdrm 
no pets, re~ 1st. last. securi!y, 684-
6868 days or 457•7108 evenings. 
NICER 2 BDRM home for May 15th 
rJa, wld, S500 plus \Jtil, pref grad or 
older, no dogs, 457-2724. 
PET OWNERS DREAM 3-4 bdrm, 
fenced yd, storage building, pmch. 
wld, new ale, 529-5881. 
RENTAi. UST OUT, come by 508 W 
0ak, In box on lhe parch, 529-3581 
or 529-1820, Blyant Rentals. · 
STUDENT RENTALSAVAIL.nc,w -
May, and Aug, 2& 3 bdrm, lorlllOle 
lnlo can 549-2633 or 549-3295. 
•'-. 
5 bdrm oouses, an wttn wld, 
· c/a, list GI addresses In yard 
t 408 S Popular & In Oa.1y Egyp-
. n-OawgHouseWebsite,un;ler 
aper Rentals", no pets, call 684-
145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457J.i664. 
Charyl K, Paul, Dave 
_we have )-:>U covered!. ...... 
3-4.BDHM HUM!:. S2(l(llmc, per 
bdrm, beautiful country setting, 
swimming pool privileges, near Goff 
Courso, no pets, rel required, 529· 
4808. 
VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent• 
1ng for Spring-Fan 2002. s. 4, 3, 2, 1, 
---------- 1 bdrms & eff,capts. wld. nice crafts• 
3-4 BDRM HOUSES, near ca"l)US manship, hn:twdlllts, cal 529-5881. 
ale, wld, clean, nice, no dogs, $225-
250/bdrm avail l.lay15, 201• 10S7.· x:~~~:,0;1:=.•~~:.a 
3-4 BDRM, 1-CLOSE to SIU, wld, 2 46S6'. ·- - . . 
baths. corr, 1g yd, pets? $720lmo, 
_1 _yr_le_ase_, 529-8 __ 1_20_. ____ 
1 
....... MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer ........ . 
....... S19S'mo & upUII bus avail ......... . 4 BDRM, SUPER NICE, r.:;ar cam-
. pus, cathedtal ceilings. hrdwd/llrS, 
1.5 bath, 549-3973, cell 303-3973. 
... -.Hurry, few avail, 549-3250 •• - .. . 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus, S225-$40CYmo, 
water & trash l:x:fuded, no pets, cau 
549-4471. 
5 BDRM, private, $200 per. bdnn, 5 
min to calT"4)US & rec, 2 bath, wld, 
d/w, rent now, summer ancVor fall, 
rel, no pets, Iv mess, 549-2743. 
2 BDRM HOMES, water. sewer, 
608 WCHERRY,4 bdrm, avail June. trash pidl-upand lawn care, laun-
1st.~. 705 N James, 2 bdrm, drnmal oo premises, Gf,sson MHP, . 
avail now, $4/Wmo, 529~. ~P: ~;f~!'.':~1-3_ 
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailera close to 
SIU, 1,2, 3, 4, and 5 bdrm, furn, caD 2 BDRM. UNFURNISHED traJl<.lr, 
529-3581 or 529-1820, B:yants. pets Gk, trash incl, S285/mo, referen-
ces are recrJired, call457-5631, 
AVAIL JUNE 1ST, single lamily, re-
centty remolded, 2 bdrm, w/base- Ba-AJRE MOBILE HOME park; 
ment. wld, no pets, $650/mo, 1 new 1.2 & 3 bdrrns, dlw,wld, tum. 
bdrm cottage oo pets, $(00'mo, caa ale, avail spring & faD sem. Slarting 
303-1275 or 529-7223. at S200'mo, for lll0f1I 1n1o can. 618-__________ I 529•1422. 
~=~~i;r~se, -CARBON--O-ALE,--2-BD_RM,_localed_-,-,ln_ 
battvooms, lg new kitchen; energy quiet park. $150-S4751mo, cal 529-
elficienl, new carpet. Ill rooms, Ill 2432 « 684-2663. 
~~!:ms, C'DAI.E, 1 BORIA. $23S/mo, 2bdrrri 
Yoo wooi find a better house in $250-$400lmo, water, gas, lawn & 
C'dale, close to campus, 924-8225 trash Incl, no pets, 600-293-4407. 
« 549-6355. C'DALE. 2 BDRM, !:'ash incl, pets 
Gk, ref & securi!y, $300'm0, alter 
J:,1-; lf~SP.=~~t~- 5pm, 833-6593. 
no pets. caD 684-4145 or 664- C'DALE, VERY ClEAN 1 bdrm du-
plex, $250, tum. gas, water, trash, 
C'DALE/M"SORO, CLEAN, 3-4 bed- lawn care, between Logan/SIU, ide-
rooms, sedion B Ilk, nice location, al foi- &ingle, no pets, 529-3674 or 
hook-ups, porch, deposit. ca~ 924- 534-4795. 
4327 or 529-1955. 
_CH_E_CK_OUT _ AI.PHAS ___ pla_ce_s_wld-"-.- I ~e:i~~!~caa~s-
d/w, Y.tlltlpool tubs,mastersuites. 0491or457.()609. =~ '= :tk':~~ FROST MOBlLE HOMES, 2 bdrms, 
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ClvlsB. · $250, $300, SIU bus roLJ1e, very 
•, a~harentilCaol.com. clean, 457-11924. 
-..-.dail)'tl!l)'lltian.coml.AlpNLhlml NEWER 2 BDRM; 2 tialh, central 
COt.lPIJTER SCIENCE 1.1}.)0R . air, w/d hookup, country selling, 
lool<lng for 3 others to share super please can 684-23S5. 
n1ce 4 bdrm house, caa 549-3973. 
HOUSE FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, wld 
hOc>k-up, no pets, tawncaro provid-
ed. avail April 1, can 687 ·3529. 
· HIJGE2BDRM;veiytJ9 &nice, 
wfd, air, gas, heal. Aug 15th. , 
S5501mo, Langley O 924-4657. 
THE DAWG HOUSE· 
THE DAJLY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSINGGUIDEAT . 
Jiwww'.~n.com'dawg . 
WALK TO ~AM?US 
Big Slladed yards" 
Great rates 
Somo pets allowed. 
Schilling Property Man:i~ment 
549-0895., 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, WILL 
TRAIN, exc pay, Johnston City, 20 
minutes from C'dale, cal 982-9402. 
CASH, MOVIE PASSES and more! . 
Part Time WClflt. No m<p requlredl 
ApplynnqtJire onrm at 
www.CetebrateBeauty.com 
CRUISE LINE. ENTRY ~vel on 
board positions avail, great benefits. 
Seasonal or year-round, 941-329· 
. 6434, auisecareer.u:om. 
DAY CARE TEACHEP. needed imm-
ed, must hava an assodate degree, 
and 6 hrs GI early chi1dhood ed, di-
redor quaified a plus, 687-5463 for 
more Info. 
DELI CLERK/STOCK, NOW t..king 
appl'icalions !or lmmediate opening 
. at Arnold's Ma!ket. must be avail 
during hof'tdays & breaks, 1 i ml 
south on hwy ~t.. no phone calls. 
DEI.JVERY,ORIVER NEEDED at 
Chicago Holtlogs and~. caD 
54:1-5707. 
DRIVER/ASSISTANT NEEDED 
FOR Friday & Saturday, 529·1216. 
EARNOUICK 
SPRING BREAKMONEY 
SMOKERS EARN $160 OR MORE 
Parlicipa:ing in resean:h. · 
Women & Men, 18-50 years old, 
who quardy and complete the study, 
are needed to panicipato In re-
search, students and non-students 
welcClme. Qualifications dete<mined 
by sc:reenlng process. 453-3561. 
EASY$$ CASH$$ 
Sludents looldng for extra lncoina, 
Commission housing rep: Work et ~ '. 
your leisure, 457-4422. 
EXPERIENCED TELEMARKETING 
MANAGER to slal1 new company, 
possi:lle FT/PT, 61 B-997-2725 • 
Fi:MAl.E BARTENDERS & BOUNC-
ERS WANTED, WILL train, 616-
997-2725. 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSI• 
TION • Assistant Super,isor of the 
SIU Student Center Information 
Desk beginning laD semester 2002. 
Submlt Jetter ol application and cur-
reni resume along with three lellefS 
GI reaxnmendation to the Student 
Center lnlcxmation Desk by 4:00 
p.m. onFriday,~_19, 2002. 
HELPWANTED 
CARBONDALE New School is look· 
Ing !or botll morning and allamoon 
stall members lo wolk oor B week 
(June 10".: Aug 2, 2002). SUmmer 
hourS run 7:30:-12:30, altemoon 
hours 12.'30-5:30. EJpwooongwilh 
d1ildn,n pre!. Resume, lrU>saipts, 
and three letters GI rel will be ac-
cepted tllroullh A;,ril 19, 2002. Send 
info to: Linea Roofing, ~le 
New School, 1302 E Pleasant Hill 
Road, C'dale, IL62901. • 
EOE. 
·suMMER INiOiNSHIPS : . ' .•' 
EARN $3000 to S7000 and gain val-
uable exp worldng lor SIU. Ol!lclal, 
Campus TclephOno Dlnictory. Exe 
atlvel1is,,'-l(I. sales and markeling op-
portunity. GREAT RESUME BOOS-
I:k~~ Inc. 1-800' , 
www.~s.com - • 
IBASl:M=_ AiERPAOoFIRdXI'· repair Dan's mason,y, concrete A 'wate· 1~11:·• 
DOWN SOUTH SERVICES, mow-
ing, fertiflZln!l, lanclsc:api,9, 12years 
experience, caa s1a.201-3007. · 
. GENERAL HANDY MAN, various 
hc>me repairs; moderate plumblng & 
eledrlcal, roots, h.luling, palnting & 
much mote, 549-2090 •• 
.· Foimd · · 
·vELLOW LAB MIX. pinple spotted 
tongue, beige collar. Found in the 
Uttle Grand Canyon caR 549-2069. 
FRATERNmES, SORORmES . 
CLUBS & STUDENT GROJ;>S 
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester 
with the easy Campusfundtalse. 
com three tiour fundralsing event. 
Does not involvo credit card applica-
lioM Fuooralslng dates are filling 
quickly, so caD todayt Con!ad Cam-
pusfundralser.c:,m at (688) 923-
3238, or visit www.campusfundrals-
er.com 
SUMMEB LF.ADEBSBIP 
'fBAIIDiG & OFFICER 
OPP1JR'fUffilES! 
Apply now for the Army 
ROTC Leader's Training 
Course. Earn pay plus 6 
SIU credits. Develop 
yourt=m-buildingand . 
~ decision-making skills:.· • 
Tal<e a step toward future 
Anny officer _ 
opportunities. Call Major 
Downey for details nt 
453-7563 
VoluNiEER 
Project Hope Humane 
Society in Metropolis, IL 
needs volunteers to 
walk dogs, play with 
cats, do laundry, dishes, · 
etc. Call our no-kill · 
shelter for more 
info(618) 524-8939 
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.Are you dominated by.th_e 
. right hemisphere of 
yo~r brain? 
If you are, then you could be.a part of 
the Daily Egyptian Ad Production team 
* Knowledge of Photoshop, Multi-Ad 
Creator or QuarkXPress necessary. 
* Must be enrolled -at SIU for at least 6 
· credit hours. 
*Must enroll for summer semester 2002 • 
Hef IP) Waumted 
"N~ht IP'rodudion =-,-1 
• Must be registered . • Must have at least 
Spring Semester 2002. 6 aedlt hours. 
.,~~g_ht Prod~ction 
• Night Shift • Previous press experience 
• Strong mechanical helpfull lndudlng. that on 
apdtu~e a plus small sheetfed fonn presses.· 
IDD1b-~ ;3ffl 
Pick up ~uc appllatlon u tho, Dz/Jy Eszypmn ~";j 
Desi<. Communlatlons Bids-, Rm.1259. · · 
Monday mn;,ui;h Frldaly &m -...-.30pm 536-3:JI 
2-002 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
You, Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
ino:.C than o,;c day's incorrect insertion: Advcrwcn 
arc rcaponsiblc for checking their ads for errors on the 
first day they appear. Erron not the fault of the advcr• 
tiser. which lessen the value of the ~vcrtisemcnt will be 
:idjustcd.. 
All c:Lus!ficd advertising must be procCS-!cd 
before 2 pm to appear in t.'i.c next day's publication. 
Anything processed _after 2 ~ will go in the foUo..,ing 
day's publication. 
Cbss!fied advertising must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A scr• 
,·ice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advc:rtiscr'• 
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by the ad,·crtis=•s bank. Early cancellations of . 
clusifi~ advertisement.will be charged a $2.50 sctvicc 
f~ Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due .to 
the cost of processing •.. · 
All ad~crtbing submitted to the Daily Ein'Ptian 
is subj~ to approval. and may, be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any .time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes ncusaary to omit any advertise• 
A sample 0£ all mail-order items must be; au"b~ 
, mittcd and approved prior to deadline for pubUc:ation.' 
No ads will be mis-c~ificd. 
Place ~-o~r ad by ph~nc at 61S-S36-3311 Mo..;da)•• 
Frl_day 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.rn. or visit our office in the 
· Communlcaticns Build.Ing, room 1259. · 
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The Thrift 
Shon 
Customer Appreciation Week · 
Apdl 1st - April 6th 
['''"Gifts For AIU' II 
:-- Best: Prices Ever!,; 
ww,v.cecc.net/thriftshDp 
Register to win Gift Certificates 215 N.llllnols i}intt Drawing April 6th 2pm Carbondale,IL ho(i 
*Must be present to nin 457-6976 ~--~ .. ~ 
~ ~~ 613 East.Main ~ -~ 
n,S,a n1z..'.Z.#- Carbondale, IL p_t~. p_t~ 
rl:Jjtt- rl:Jjtt- (618) 457-7112 If,,;...- If,,;...-
Kids 1-5 Eat Free Buffet 
with each edult purchase 
Indudts your delldws ALI. YOU Wf lif enbtt, 
plus unlimited soups. ula.ds, appeti:.er: and desserts from 
our Food k C'mon & get it soon. t'lt!urt It'• .U gone! 
I 
DArtY EovmAN 
Th.ore lol-e ;-o 









M"' l<ei; rtf·e. 
'$,'cK. 
l 
by Seth Dewhirst 
Heb ~f-(hqr1ks 
~r lif-h'".1 Me \::x.-lM o..
1 Sr\1oke. "j~eft:Ja.'i 
Daily Horoscopes 
By Unda C. Black 
I 
Today's Birthday (Man:h 27). Your assignment this year 
, is to leam how t., sme. If you do it wel~ you11 be richly 
j rewarded. But don't •hink you have to be in tontroL That's 
one thing you may have to give up or postpone. Be patienL 
This will make you a better leader. 
To gel the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 ii the 
easiest day, D tl1e most challenging. 
Aries (Man:h 21•.April 19) • Today Is a 6 • Is it just your 
'. imagination. or are more thinn going Wfong th,~n usual7 
· Instead of being impatient an,' making thinp w.:ise, relax 
· and take deep breaths. Now, focus on what the r,thers 
. need. . . 
, Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 7 • You may be 
the one who has to make the tough detision. Luckily, 
you're good at thaL Make everybody stick to the budgeL 
They'll be glad you did. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) • Today is a 6 • You're at a 
uossroads in your life. Which way to tum7 Whom to fol• 
low7 As terrifying as It may seem, it could be you. Looks 
like you're the one with the common sense thii time. 
Cancer (lune 22•1uly 22) • Today Is a 6 • There are a lot 
of changes going on. that's for sure. If you're tryiig to 
please ~om.:one else, )OU may wonder if they'll ever 
decide what they wanL Kids will be squirrelly, too. Deep 
breaths! 
leo (July 2J•Auz, 21) • Today is o 7 • Keep your eye on 
the pea under the shell. Even l'iat may not work. There ~re 
.---------------------. :~;~~~~:~~: ~;tJ:,~ ~'.;.7'-~e hard to find.the bar-
flf?~/41 f u)it f ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME Vlrso (Au,:. ll•SepL 21) • Todor is a 7. Others look lo 
~ ~ by HonrlAmold • nd Mita Allllrlon you to figure o_ut what to do next Your ability to keep pri• 
Unscramble these four Jumbles, orities straight ls priceless now. Pay attention! It'll be like 
one letter to eaCll aquav.o, directing traffic in the middle of a hurricane. .. · 
to lom1 !Ollr crtw1ar, WO<ds. Libra (Sept. ll·Oct 22) • Today is a 7 • As you're dean-
I KEROP ± ' . ing up, r.,atching up and foUOYoing through, also check on . _ ponible duinges.. There11 be plenty nl them. People may Li. ( ) I . not ¥':Int thinp :hey ordered. They tould a~k for more. Be _ _ • · prepared to be fle1ible. 
c:,oazt.,:.,..,.__,._ : Scorpio (Oct. 2J•Nov. 21) • Today rs a 7-You cangP.t a 
.,___ lot itt0mplished, most of it throuct, someone else. You 
YIFFT · t provide the direction and motivation, of tourse. You won't 
· get an the way, but you11 make progress. · I ( ) . ) . Sa1lttarl11i (Nov. ll·L'ec. 21) • Today b a 6. Don't 
. - - - - ; ber.eve everything you hear. Give people a chance to take 
b,dt what tl,ey say. You may get to the truth eventually. 
I REC LEY j Keep .awns- . · • ~ ~plkom (Dec. ll•lan. I 9) • Today ban a. Othtrs are ( I · I 17 fatir.ll stress and thanges. \ou tan see what Meds to be 
done. Provide direction, lrnopi.-ation, tvffl a little security. _.._..__ HYpaeaood,too. · 
[ AN BYRD · l Aquarius (Ju. 2D-hb. 11) •Today~• 6 •.lhe money 
[ J .· , . I r ) · I' ~~;;r~;:_~ ~~a.:~:~~~~;re=~~tk:;.luL 
--,,,,..•-v1 ""'..,.,-,g_....,.. · Pisces (Fe1'.19-114uch 2D)•Todayb16•1fyouand 
. r I I r~ ( I I I ) ';our partner.~ :nto. light, things wm So"°"' b.d to 
MS 
I 
HE J... ~~ lHE. ___ worse. If you listen •nd leam from uth other, you become 
. . • • (Answera tomor, :""I!. tht Dynamic Duo. 
Yntetday~ I J\miles: FAINT .. VERVE BENIGN CRCHit1 o 2007, TRIBUNE M[wi SERV:CES l'"4C. 
""""tit: ~~~~ on I al<yscraper can · Distributed by Knliht Rlddu/Tribvne 
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2 Slew pot 
Kazan 
33 Colorful mount 43 Embelllsh ' 
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38 Some weasels 
39 Lisi enders 
40 Hoste:ry 
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Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
Jeff MacNelly's Shoe 
.1 s !II s 3 8 V 
11 V r. 3 l ON 
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3 1 S 3 ---.1 N VI 0 Y II 
:f V I ::, 3 1 V 
I 1 I V S 1 3 
1 d il , nos 
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Alumnus Ciarrett Hines (back of bobsled) was the brakeman for the U.S. two-man and four-man bobsled teams in this year's Winter Olympics. 
ing up in Tcnncsscc in 
mid-19SOs, the furthest 
from G.urctt Hines' • 
w:i.s winning a mcdi.l 
in the Winter Ol)mpics. 
That thought WJS surdy running 
through his head :is Hines; a resident of 
Bartlett, Tenn., stood :imp a podiwn l:ist 
month lt the XIX Winter Ol)mpiad in 
Salt L:ikc City \\1th a sihu mcdi.l 
dr:iped 3IOOlld his neck and the Sta:s 
and Strip:s w:r.ing in the background. 
Hines was the brakmun on the 
four-man bobsled tcun that bc:cune 
the lust Amc:riCU'I squad to g.unc:r an 
0!}111pic mcdi.l in the C\'Cllt in 46 
ycus. He :µid tcarnm.1rc Randy Jonc:s 
also bccunc the lust Afri=-Amcric:in 
men to C\U\\in :1 mcdi.l in the \Vintc:r 
Ci)mpics. 
The Chiago 11:10\'C: could JlC\U 
IU\,: dreamed of ~)thing so nugical 
during his :idokscr:na; which was spent 
shuttling between Illinois and 
Tenn=, attending !>C\-eral high 
l>chools before fin:tlly graduating from 
Bmlcn High School in Memphis in 
19<l7. 
Focusing mostly on his schoolworl<, 
Hines onlypbyal sports during his 
se,1;or }'C:11" when he compc:tal in both 
foodxill and track. He: continual to 
p;utidpate in these sports upon arriving 
:it SIU in the full of 1987. 
Hine; did not know much about 
Sill but chose the school bc:c:iusc it 
off"c:ral him the bat Ol'Cr.111 pac:k.1gc of 
aluc:ition and athletics. 
Hines raWurud his freshman y::ir 
and played for another 11/2 yc:irs 
before the bun:lc:n ciuscd by sports, 
school and f.unily bc:cune too much 
for him. 
"I was muricd, I had a funily.w 
Hines said. "It was 01i:rwhclming for 
mc.w 
He continual to run track, a sport 
in which he =llcd, and just missal 
cuning all-Amcricin honors during his 
senior year: He \\-.S rwr.cd to the all-
conference tcun in his final } ur and 
still ho!ik top-10 times in the 100- and 
200-mc:ter d.tshcs. 
Bill Cornell, Hines' former cwch :it 
SIU, ranc:mbcrs the cnagctic sprinter 
as being pl=ur:iblc to be 3IOOlld and a 
tcun lculcr. 
"He w:i.s :l ''Cl)' ,=tile athlcte,w 
ComcD said. "He w:1s one of the con-
fc:rena::'s top sprintas. ~ 
Hines still iooks back fondly on his 
senior}= of 1992, in which the 
S:tlulcis won their last triple aown -
titles in ao,;s countty and both indoor 
and outdoor track. 
"That tc:..'ll that WC had togc:thcr 
had something special," Hines said. "I 
think that l) pc: of chcmistt); w:mting to 
find that l)pc of chcmisay, is some-
thing I'D rc:mc:mbcr from myyc:ars \\1th 
the rcun.· 
After graduating with :1 oochdor's . 
dcgrc:c: in biological science, Hines WJs 
app=hcd by :1 friend \\OO w.inted to 
know iflic w:is intc:rcstal in tr.n-cling 
\\1th hi:n to Lake Placid, N.Y., to tty 
out for the O!)mpic bobsled tcun. 
Bcciusc of the physical dcma.~ of 
bobsledding, many of tl:c counttys top 
athlrtcs in the C\"".nt stlrtCd their athlct~ 
i.: car=s ir. c:ithct fuu•bll or track, it 
made: Hincs a pcrfa:t Cllll!'.>6tc.. 
Cornell didn't think that Hines 
w01J!d amount to much in the wt-
pa=I world of6bskdding. 
"J r..."\'U' thought he had the guts ID 
go 90 mph 00\\TI the chute," Come:!! 
said. 
Hines, 00\\'l:\"Cr; thought it Oltt and 
da:icJ,.d it would be an intcrc:sting ape-
ricncc:. Little did he know that it was a 
decision that would profoundly change 
his life forC\i:r: 
Only months after gr;idu:iting from 
college. Hines w:i.s competing all 01tt 
the world in a sport that \\-.S still some-
what foreign to him. 
"It w:i.s a diff"c:rcnt cxpcricrur., to 
tr.ntl to diff"c:rcnt countries. mcc:t JlC\V 
pcoplc,W Hines said. "It changal my 
world in a lot of w.iys. • 
Although he did not qwlif)· for the 
team, Hines quickly took ID the sport 
and began tocxtd.AfierSC'\-eral}= 
ofh:ird work and tr.iining, he carnal a 
spot on the squad that tr.ntlal to 
Nagano.Japan. in 1998. 
1l1e AmcriClllS wen: c:xpcctal to 
ti.ially end their long mcdi.l drought at 
the Nagano Games. HOl\'l:\U, the t.::un 
fcll upon SC'\-eral disappointments, :he 
biggest of which in\'ohi:d Hines. 
He \\-.S :1 mc:mbcr of the four-man 
bobsled tcun that finished ir. fifth 
plaa; just .02 scaMXk behind third 
pba: and the bronze medal. The 
inmxlihly narrow maigin of dc:fe:it 
wore on Hines and norly cau.sc:d him 
to lc:r.,: the sport. 
"I fUt a lot into it, training up to 
that, 53Crificing a lot; I did C\'aything to 
prcp.m: to get thee." Hines said. "Two-
hundrc:dths of a =nd is like the lxit of 
a hummingbird wing." 
After much constcrn:ition, Hines 
decided he did not want to retire when 
he knew he was .;o close to n::iching his 
goo!. He also kllC\v that, ,\ith the 
United St:itc:s hosting the Ol)mpics in 
2002, nc would ha\,: a chano: to go out 
on top in front of his home cxxmtty. 
He easily made: it onto this year's · 
sq.iad -;-; one that was definitely poisa1 
to \\in a medal, if not SC'\'Cr.11. 
The Games, 00\\'C\'c; stlrtCd with a 
bit of deja \"U for Hines. He and team-
mate Todd Hays finished in fourth 
place of the two-man C\i:nt,just .03 
seconds from Sll:ltcrung a medal. 
Hines, 00\\'l:\ u w:i.s not dctcrrc:d, 
and aficr the lust day of the four-man 
C\'Cllt, his tcun was sitting atop the 
lc:idaboord. At the end of the fuul da); 
the United States had not only won its 
lust mcdi.l in 46 )'C::ll'S,it had [WO dif-
fcrc:nt tcuns pick up mcdi.ls- the sil-
\tt and bronze. 
"I didn't cdcbr:ite until I found out 
that,,,: had actually won the sihu and 
B1ian [Shimcr's] tcun had won the 
bronte," Hines said. "I \\-.Shappy for 
ourrcun.l ,v.<1happyfor Brian's tcun .. 
{,I. faaything came to me like :l.'1 emo-
tional piruuclc th= :It that p;uticular_ 
moment." 
Perhaps more important to Hines 
than helping the Amc:ric:m bobsledders 
:iscr:nd the mcdi.l podlum fo~ the lust 
time sina: 1956 w;15 the 6ct d1:1t he had 
brokm the color ban~ for Afiicin-
Amc:ricin men i., the \Vinter Games. 
Amc:ricui figur.: sbt,'7 Debi 
Thomas officially broke dcr.m the r:icial 
w:ill in the 1988 Games, but other than 
3 fC\V cxa:ptions, fC\V buck :ithlctc< 
ha,,: C\U competed for the United 
St:ites :it the \Vinter Ol)mpics. 
Hines hopes that his accomplish-
mc:nt wi!l spur more minority)ouths to . 
· take up ,\inter sports such a.\ sledding 
and hoclccy and that :it the next G= 
thc:rc: "ill be an C\'Ctl larger rqm:scnt:i-
tion from minority addctcs. llic:rc: is 
2hc,dy :i multitude of Africin-
AmcriClllS competing at the junior lev-
els of bobsledding. 
As a new w:r,,: of minority winter 
athlctcs prepare to t.ikc their shot at · 
studom, Hino is rculying him.dfor 
rctircmc:nt. Next>= will be fais ~ 
)'CU" of competition, culmin:iting \\1th 
the world championships in Lake 
Placid. 
Hines wants to focus on other an::is 
ofhis life, such as alucition. He began 
tiking graduate classes :it SIU in 1992 
and has bc:c:n gr.ulually working t01v:ud 
attuning a misters dcgrcc in alucition. 
Hines also plans to dc:\ute more 
time to his funily- "ifc llcan:i and 
children Korrnce, 13, Nicholle, 12, and 
Kendall, 9. 
Although he will no longer partici-
pate competirr.i::y in bobsledding after 
next )'Cir, Hines .ilrc::ul)' has enough , 
memories'- c:spccially from this }'C:11"5 
Games - to last :1 lifc:timc. 
"I think that the Games are some-
thing 111 nC\tt forget," Hines ~d. "Just 
to be a part of something that made: 
C\,:qbody feel so good." 
&portn-ToJJ iHmhant am iv m:dxd al 
tmcn:h:mt@tbilyegyptb.n.com 
Ciarrett · Hines was a member 
of the SIU football team from 
1987-89. Wnes, who was also a 
track star, recently won a silver 
medal in. bobsledding at the 
x1x· Winter Olyn:ipiad 
SPORTS DAILY EovrnAN 
SILT looks to donlinate Saint Louis 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
'folk about just plain .::ild domin~nce. 
Since 1992, the SIU ~ftball tc:utt 
h.u won 22 straight game,, against 
region:tl n\-.U S:unt Louis by a com-
bine..! score ofl6J-·t9. 
·The yc.rly meeting between the · 
two teams takes place todi); \\ith the 
Salukis ,,-dcoming the Billikcns to 
IA\V Fields fora doublehe:tdcrsurting 
at2p.m. 
To nuke things wo~e for SLU, the 
Salukis are riding a five-game \\inning 
stre.lk going into todiy's games. 
S!U head coach Kem Ill.niock said 
the ='.>n for her te:un's hot ~n is that 
it !us ju~t out-fought opponents. 
"\ Wre just pitching extremely well, 
we're phyin~ good defense and I really 
fed like the kid.~ ha\'e really bet.-n bat• 
cling really hard," Blaylock said. 
'"They're not gi1ing in. They're waiting 
for their opportunity and then they're 
able to score." 
S!U's pitching has been phenome-
nal, with all three Saluki pitchers boost-
ing \\inning records and ERAs under 
2.00. Freshman Am\' Harre stands at 
8-4 ,,ith a minuscuie 0.16 ERA, but 
she is being c!oscly followal by juniors 
Katie Kloess (4-1; 1.89) and Renee 
l\lueller (4--3, 1.21). 
TITLE IX 
CONTl!','UED FROM rAGE 20 
The next miew for SIU "ill be dur-
ing fiscil )t1r 2008. Next }t:tr, tisC'al )t:tr 
2003, \\ill be the fu-e-)t:tr peer miew to 
see if the dq,artment has done what it 
said it would do to keep up to wde. 
"We are not in a position of elimj. 
nating any of our programs; 
Kow:ikzyk said. "SIU has had :,. good 
history of compl)ing \\1th the rules and 
being in good standing and we v.ill 
continue to do so." . r ••• 
• 1ide IX was cre:i~ for the &imess 
of women in sports, but at the same 
time some bcliC\1: it creates an unf:iir 
target of male athletes. 
Athlc:tes who do not compete in 
basketball, baseball or footb.ill are the 
!mt to sec their progr.uns elimjnatcd 
because those sports are usually the 
highest grossing in money and atten• 
dance. 
Not only do students lose the ability 
to play sports on the rollcg,: IC\-d, many 
of them lose scholarship money and can 
no longer pursue their academics. 
The number of participants in 
sports is not the only reason a school 
maynotbeincomp!i:lllcc. The amount 
of money spent on uniforms, tr.1.vcl and 
Cll"Ctall treatment of the male athletes 
\'l:fSUS the women are also taken into 
consideration. 
Bowling Green had pmiously rut 
men's Iacrossc and wresding earlier this 
}t:tr and nC11v on the list is tennis, 
swimming and ttxk and fidd. 
"It's wuortwu.te and 1 just hate to 
sec that happen,• Kow:ilayk said. 
SIU has 14athlc:ticprugr.uns,SC\,:n · 
of which are women's teams. This 
equality in programs is what keeps the 
Uni\'ersity in compliana:. 
· "Our nwnhcrs are looked at and if 
need be, we re:unngc some things and 
increase: our women's numbers; 
Kowalczyk said. . 
As for lhe univmities that M'C and 
are cum:ntly in jeopardy oflosing some · 
of the men's programs, the No. l prior-
ity on the agenda is to get mthin com· 
pliana: and hopefully rcinst:ite some of · 
the lost programs. 
Losing a progrant is not an easy · 
thing to deal mth, but it is a sacrifice a 
unr~ty sometimes' has to make in 
order to st:iy in step mth the la\v. 
•we M1: and v.ill continue to 
make C\'CI}' effort tci keep things &ir for 
both the men and women of the ath· 
letic program," Kowalczyk said. · 
&ponrr Samantha Mirwn am k 
rmdxr/(l/ 
· srobinson@dailytg)'Ptian.com 
Blaylock expects to ha\,: all three 
!,'t:t :1 fC\\" inninhrs under their belts 
against the 12-11 Billikens. · 
Cohf~cc) is looking forw:ml to the . 
games because poor weather conditions 
ha,,: already cost them a few games this 
season, the most recent coming this 
past Sunday when a game against · · 
Drake was canceled. 
"Renee's 1,,oing to start the fmt 
game because she's been ha,ing some 
back problems and I want to get her 
wme innings,• Bla)iock said. "She !J;15 
been feeling a little bit more health); but 
1 acn.ully think all three of them of \\ill 
get some time." 
While some mJy roint at SLlfs 1-
7 record in Conference USA play and 
expect SIU to chalk up two more e:isy 
wins, th:-. Salukis are expecting a tight 
ballgame. 
Bla)iock s.-ud SLU head coach Jim 
l\ lolloy has done a great job of rebuild-
ing the program bJck up to a competi-
tive lC\,:l in n:a:nt \'C.ll'S. • 
"[l\Iolloy] has ~tcd reallywdl," 
BbJiock said. "He has· impl'Cll-cd his 
team greatly Cll"Cr the pa.st two or three 
years, and 1 think it11 be a good ball-
i;amc: 
The pbyers know this isn't t!-,e same 
Billikcn squad they ha,,: abused in 
reo:nt)t:trS. 
"'They ha,,: some good hitters, gond 
pitching and they ha,,:n't been av.-e--
It is because of cancellations. that 
rnid-w~k games like this are so vit:11 to 
the tea.nu. · : ' 
"Some think it's no big~ ~t yoo 
can'ttreatt!icmlightlybecauscyouha\,: · 
so many games ancdcd," junior out-
fielder Kendra Moore said. "You got to . 
go out and too: two because \\'C haven't 
had many oppominitic:s to phy btely." · 
When they ha\i: lu:I the opporru-
nity to play, the Salukis hav-:: made the 
best of it, and the)· intend to continue 
doing just that 
"Once you get into the pattern of 
winning, .you don't want to lose. You 
don't like the feeling oflosing," Moore . 
said. "You want to keep this awesome 
feeling of winning because i: makes it 
so much easier when you're winning." 
&pontr Jms Defu am k ~d at 
jdeju@dailycg)ptian.com · 
some in the pJSt, but 1 know that -· 
th_eyd.'re\\~i;tty good~ ye:u;• Kloess i :. ThesnJsorrwt-,,~, ; I ;. 
s:u • eregoington.n,:toromeout j :._' •SIJnti.oulstolAWReldsfor• ,,. 











· Have you thought 
1
. • 
· abouttheSa anes in 
California already has the second-
highest beginning teacher salaries 
in the nation, and new l~gislation is 
pushing salaries even higher. 
California's teachers are treated very well. Last 
year, the California public school system began 
implementing a $34,000 statewide minimum salary · 
for beginning teachers- and some districts pay 
as much as $44,000 fcir first-year teachers. 
Higher salaries iUe just one of the ways CGlifomia der.ionstrates the great 
respect we have for our tea~hers. Other support and incentives - inside and 
outside the classroom - hel? you develop within the profession, achieve an 
advanced degree, and even purchase your first home. We're committed to · 
getting you here and keeping_you he~,. · . 
Bring your teaching de~j'ree to California 
i~~'!!!l'H~L,, f~; 
;,S~tOOIL~~;\~tH . Whe~ you consider California's great starting salaries, and th~n factor in the 
... ,~, • ..,..,.. «.-v"1:'.,,"- reasonable c·ost-of-living_in many of our .cities, you'll start to reali;e what a . · 
significant financial adv~ntage you'll have when you begin your teaching career in 
California. Once here, you'll discover that.the diversity of our rildent population, ou;. · 
. cultur.es and our scenery will enrich your life in ways you ~ever imagined. 
Ca[teach 





· Detroit 96, Indiana n 
Denver 87, Washington 103 
New Jersey n, Atlanta 103 
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Salukis look to; stay ahead 
Men's basketball will try 
to prove it's not just a 
one,year fling when 
next season rolls around 
Jay Schwab 
Daily Egyptian 
The ~8 wins amassed by the SIU men's. 
basketball team is chicflyattn1mtcd to an off-
season last year in which the Salukis toiled 
relentl~ly to eradicate the bad taste in their · 
mouths from a disappointing season. 
Now, the Salukis are fresh off a Sweet 
Sixteen appearance, and there's no bad taste 
to be found. That means it'll be up to veter-
ans like Kent \V'tlliams and Jermaine 
Dearman to ensure the flame is still burning 
for the Salukis once the team finishes 
unwinding from a hectic month of 1\1arch 
and begin.• working toward next sca.<on. 
It's often thought that maintaining suc-
cess is far more difficult than achie1.'ing it the 
first time. Dearman doesn·t t.lunk many will 
expect SIU to maintain its ne\\found stand-
ing among the college basketb~ elite, a fac-
tor he says should drive the team thls offsea-
son. 
"\\~\-e got to bounce back from losing 
Rolan [Roberts) and show people we're still a 
good team.ft Dearman said. ~we can use this 
season as motivation. \Ve weren't perfect. \Ve 
can still work harder, m· to make it to the 
Final Four and com~te for a champi-
oru hip.ft , 
'The Salukis will Jm..," srurdy base ro rely 
on in ascending fom-arcl Dearman, leading 
scorer \V'illiarns and impressive sophomores-
to-be Darren Brooks and Stetson Hairston. 
Weber likes his returning group, but is 
anxious to see them devate their games to 
help compen~ate for the defections of 
Roberts, Marcus Bdcher, Tvrese Buie and 
walk-onJason \Varel. • · 
~They had good yea.,s," Weber said of his 
non-seniors. "Now, Jermaine's got to do it 
more consistently, Kent can keep advancing 
his game and hopefully we can put a littl: 
more weight and strength on him: I think 
both of the freshmen have tremendous 
potential. Brad Kom's got to get weight, Sly 
[Willis has] got to solidify his game. 
"Hopefully, they realize that it'll take effort 
and time to have success." 
That's a message that was tiken to heart 
by last years team, and one Brooks will 
attempt to carry into the new season. 
~Ve still can be a great team, but its 
going to be hard to replace Rolant Brooks 
said. "It's going to be a big challenge. We 
ha,-e to come out with the same attitude we 
had last year, and it all starts with the sum-
mer."" 
Assuming all of SIU's players with 
remaining eligibility return, the Salukis have 
just one additional scholarship to offer this 
spring. Ideally, SIU wants a big man who can 
contribute immediatd}, but is also consider-
DAILY EGYPTt4N PHOTO - RONDA YEAGER 
Junior guard Kent Williams,·leading scorer for the-Salukis this se_ason, will 
return to play ball for one last season next fall: Despite losing starters Rolan 
Roberts and Marcus Belcher to graduation, Williams, along with,the rest of 
the returning Salukis, will work towards another successful season. 
ing high school point guards who could 
solidify that position long-term. · 
Although weathering the loss of Roberts' 
muscle and shot-blocking is unmistakably 
the biggest early question next year's Salukis 
need to answer, 'Weber beli~'CS rcdshincd 
bigmenJosh Warren and StefanJabki~,icz 
can offer reliable hdp to Dearman, \V'illis 
and Korn. 
"I feel Josh can be a good player," Weber 
said. "He's got great skills, has a pretty good 
feel for the game. Stefan has good skills. He's 
just got to show o,-er a period of time that 
he's 'l\illirig to work at it to get better." 
The Salukis already have three recruits in 
the fold for next season - athletic junior col-
lcge point guard Bryan Turner, Galesburg 
High School shooting guard Ryan Walker 
and 6-foot-4-inch Indiana native Blake 
Schoen, who Weber thinks could end up 
resembling former. Indiana State standout 
Man Renn. 
~e kids wr sigi,ed early ,,,: feel good 
about,"\Veber said. "I'm not sure hO".v many 
can hdp us right away, but if we can get one 
of :hose three to gi\'e us s_olid mfuutes and· 
maybe another one to give us a few minutes 
here and there, it would be a pretty good 
class." 




dUe to Title L-X 
·. cmnplications 
SIU not among universities 
across the nation cutting teams 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 
More and more unn"Crnties are losing mens athletic 
programs due to compliance '\ir,lations ofTitle IX. \Vith 
all of the ruts going on, where does SIU stand? 
"There is no question about it - we are in good 
shape," SIU Athletic Di=or P.iul Kowalczyk said. 
OnM:uch 23, Tulane Uni'\"Crntyin New Orleans and 
· Bowling Green Uni\"Crnty in Ohio were the latest uni-
'\"Crnties to full '\ictim to the Title IX gender equality law 
enforced by the NCAA Gelder-Equity Task Force. 
A unn "Crnty can lose an athletic pmgr.un because of 
many reasons, but Title IX is one of the most ,isible. A 
school is not in compliance when the student-athlete ratio 
is not equal to the m=Il student population of a unn-er-
sil): . 
The athletic programs hardest hit are l)JJically men's 
track and field, swimming, tennis and wrestling. 
In recent semesters, the Uru\"Crnty of Oklahoma,· 
Unn"Crnt}' ofKans::s and lm\-a State cut their swimming 
and di\ing teams. 
Michigan State UM"Crnl)' bad to let go of mens g;m-
nastics. Seton Hall Uni,,"Crnl)\ Syracuse Unn"Crnl)' and 
Buckncll Unn-ersity all discontinued their wrestling pro-
grams.· . .. 
Since the inception ofTitle IX, a total of 425 schools 
released wrestling in onier to become compliant, the most 
of any program rut 
To see the impact oflitle IX on SIU, one would ha\'e 
to go bad! to 1982 when the wrestling program was rut, 
and then in 1989, when the unn'Cl'Sity let go of men's 
gpnnastics. 
Acoording to Donna Turner, the athletic media direc-
tor ofTulane Uni,,'Cl'Sil); on.ce a school is found to not be 
in compliance \\ith the la'I,, the athletic director and his 
team meet to ~-aluate which programs will be rut. 
~ey look at the numbers of the tea.ins that will get 
us \\ithin compliance and have the least impact on the 
srudent-athletestTumer said. 
The track and fidd team at Tulane posed the least 
threat because it consisted of mostly seniors. Once the 
sea..con is m~the students will be able to keep their schol-
arships as long as they are in academic good standing. 
As for the programs rut at Bm,iing Green and some 
other UM"Crnties, the student-athletes \\ill lose their 
scholarships and have to face the possibility of paying for 
school themselves or transfeningto another college where 
they will be able to participate in the sport. 
Every 10 years a school has to be cowed. The three 
main areas that are ass=,cd are intcgril); student-athlete 
· wclfareandTitleIXcompliance.Evein=cnrollmentat 
UM"Crnties change, and when the number offemalc stu-
dents rise. the number of female :ithletes has to change as 
wcll. 
See TITLE IX, page 19 
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